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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of Estimates Committee having been authorised by the 
Committee to submit the Report on their behalf present this 46th Report 
on Action Taken by Governnient on the recommendations contained in the 
33rd Report of Estimates Committee (8th Lok Sabha) on the Ministry of 
Urban Development-CPWD-Maintenance of Buildings. . . 

2. The 33rd Report was presented to Lok Sabha on 30th April, 1986. 
Government furnished their replies indicating action taken on the recom-
mendations contained in that Report by 27th February, 1"987. The draft Re-
port was adopted by the Committee on 15th April; 1987. 

3. Th~ Report has been di"vided into the following Chapters: 
(i) RepOrt. 
(ii) Recommendations which have be~ accepted by Government. 
(iii) Recommendations which t~ Committee do not desire to puiSue 

in view of Government's replies. 
(iv) Recommendations in respect of which replies of Government 

have not been accepted by the Committee. 
(v) Recommendations in respect of which replies of Government. are 

awaited. 

4. An analysis of action taken by Government on the reCommendations 
contained in the 33rd Report of Estimates Committee is giV\...an in Appendix. 
It would be observed therefrom that out of 31 recommendations made in 
the Report 17 recommendations i.e. about 54.8% have been accepted by 

. Government and the Committee do not desire to pursue 2 recommendations 
i.e. about 6;6% in view of the Government replies: Replies of Govern-
ment in respect of 7 recommendations i.e. about 22.6% have not been 
accepted by the Committee. Replies of Government in respect of 5 recom-

. mendations i.e. about 16.0% are still awaited. 

NEW DELHI; 
April 22, 1987 

Vaisakha 2, 1909 (S) 

(vii) 

CHANDRA TRlPATlfl, 
Chairman, 

Estimates CommiUee. 



CHAPTER I 
REPORT 

1.1 This Report of the Estimates Committee deals with Action Taken 
by Government on the recommendations contained in their Thirty-Third 
Report (8th Lok Sabha) on CPWD-Maintenance of Buildings which was 
presented to Lok Sabha on 3~ April, 1986. 

1.2 Action Taken Notes have been received in respect of all the recom-
mendations contajned in the Report. These Notes have been categorised as 
follows : "-

(i) Recommendations/observations which have been accepted by 
the Government; 
S1. Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 17, 19, 20, 21 23, 25, 26, 27, 
29 and 30. . 

(Total 17....,.-Chapier IT) 

(ii) Recommendations/observations which the Committee do riot 
desire to ~TSue in view of Government's replies; 
S1. Nos. 4 and 24 

(Total 2"-Chipter ill) 
(iii) Recommendations/observations in respect of which Goverii-

'ment's replies have not been accepted by the Committee; 
S1. Nos. 1,2, 3, 9, 13, 18 and 22. 

(Total 7~apter IV) 
(iv) RecommendationS / observations in respect of which final replies 

are still awaited; 
S1. Nos. 14, 15, 16, 28 and 31. 

(Total 5-Chapter V). 

1.3 The Committee will now deal with action taken by Government on 
some of the recommendations. 

Maintenance of Government Buildings 

Recommendation (SI. No.1, Para 1.11) 

1.4. Expressing their concern over the bad neglect of maintenance of 
GoverIUllent buildings by CPWD, the Estimates Committee in their 33rd 
Report had observed as follows :-

"The Committee are concerned to note that maintenance of Govern-
ment buildings has come to be badly neglected by CPWD. This 
fact was· admitted by the Chief Engineer CPWD when he con-
fessed before the Committee during evidence that "Maintenance 
has been our weakest area." The Prime Minister of India, some 
years ago had also mentioned about "the inadequate attention 
given to maintenance resulting in breakdowns and considerable 
public disillusionment with the efficiency of Government'. The 
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representatives of the Ministry ascribed this poor maintenance 
mainly to the "low productivIty" and "scant discipline among 
the workers at the lower level." The Committee totally disagree 
with this line of ,thinking and feel that with the same huniau 
mat'~rial as is available, better results could be achieved if there 
is better training given to the staff, be!ter supervision and ele-
ment of firm accountability is ensured. Proper maintenance 
also includes preventive maintenance which, if properly and 
timely attended to, could prevent, comparatively with small 
amount of expenditure, minor damage to the buildings furniture/ 
electrical, installations from turning into a major one requiring 
huge funds for repairs/replacements. For example, if a leak-
ing water tap or a water storage tank or a chocked drain pipe 
is not set right immediately although being a minv'r complaint 
lodged with !h;! CPWD Enquiry or coming to their notice suo 
moto during the, cour~e of routine inspection, the entire build-
ing is likely to get major damaged by seepa~ and thereby, be-
sides great inconvenience to the users of the building, it will re-
quir~ huge funds for plastering and repairing. The Committee 
regtet to note that, this has happe~ed in the case of one of the 
most prestigeous buildings, e.g. Parliament House itself. The 
Committee are also of the considered opinion that a solution for 
maintenance problem of Government buildings cannot be found 
in handing over the miantenance work to private contracTOrs. 
During the course of evidence the Committee were informed 
that a thinking was going on "to utilise more the private; sector, 
i.e. to give contract for ,maintenance of these houses and we 
are trying if out as an experimental basis so that the dependence 
on staff and all the others can be reduced." The Committee con-
sider this move. to be most unfortunate. This amounts to abdica-
tion of their responsibility. The alleged low productivity, ineffi-
ciency, lack of devotion and non-cooPeration of the workers 
should not be ground for handing over the work for which a 
permanent machinery 'exists and there is a separate Govern-
ment Department, to private contractors. The Committee would 
like the Ministry of Drban Development to reconsider the matter 
as- '!-warding the maintenance work to private contractors will 
prove to be doubly costly. On the one hnd the contractor Will 

, include the cost of his labour in the amoun~ to be charged by 
him and on the other, the labour force employed- by the Depart-
ment will nof have futi wotK. Th~ Coit'f1l'li{t~ may not be wrong 
in poitlting out that there is already a tendency in various CPWD 
Enquiry Offices to award even minot jobs to contrilct6rs Or em~ 
ploy caSual labour on dail'y wages for doing the ,work wmeh 
their regular staff could and should do in the normal ro'tl'iSe. 
~"CQlllmittee are, of the firm opinioQ that if a system of ac-
c::oililtability is introduced and rigorously enforced~nd the senior 
officers and superVisory staff put their soul in ~ucatil11! and 
ttaining the workers, and enforCing discipline in the~ and make 
them do' the work assigned to them with care the results achieved 
would be much better than What could he achieved through pri-
V3;~ agencies. The Commit~, ~.commell~ that immediate s~eps 
sb~ ,be, !Men to have trai~ln.tl~efresher. cO\rr~ for skilled 
and non-skiDed workers !,lnd s'U~rvtsory staff, at tea:;t, upto the 
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level of Assistant Engineer. The Committee would also like 
the Government to lay down accountability norms at all levels. 
and impress upon the senior and supervisory officers to improve 
the supervision in the context of these norms and ensure quality 
work in the maintenance of Government buildings. The Com-
mittee strongly feel that unless the entire maintenance set-up of 
CPWD is revamped, work" ethos evolved and firm accountability 
enforced, things are not going to improve.'; 

1.5 In their reply, the Ministry of Urban Development have stated as 
follows ;- ' 

"Maintenance of Government buildings has not been neglected by 
Central PWD. The Chief Engineer, CPWD has rep.orted tQat 
the obl'ervations attributed to him in' second sentence bas 
been quoted out of context. The Chief Engineer, while ex-
plaining the position of Central PWD, with reference to main-
tenance of government buildings, was quoting from e~traCts 
taken' from a book on Maintenance of. buildings in V.K.The 
book is entitled "U.K. R&D Bulletin". publish;!d by the 
Ministry of Public Buildings and Works. The extracts quo~ed 
by the Chief Engineer are reproduced under: :-
"It is l1nfortunate that at present building maintenance is accord-

ed little or no merit and while it remains a negletc¢ back-
water, the morale of those involved il!.its manag~ents and 
execution muSt suffer and prOductivity will remain low. It 
has to be admitted that there is little glamour in mainten-
ance, although many of the managerial and technical 
problems of maintenance 'are more demanding than those in' 
new work. The policy of some property owners is to do 
only that which they cannot decently avoid, to ~udget on a 
yearly basis only and to keep that budget und~r constant 
hostil~, ,review. There is unwillingness to incur maintenance 
expepditure, because its results are, often invisible and the 
money spent does not appear to provide a return. J1..J.e long 
term consequences of this hostility or indifference are 
either ignored 'or not understood." 

, The, Chief ~ngi,ne5!r, only .q~sired to impress, uPOI\ the members of 
~es Commit1t!e that maifltenance appeared to be a weak area of 
attention all, over the world incll!,ding in advanced countries like U.K. 

" In so far,~, "low prqd, upti,Vl,',ty" and "scan,t,dis~ij5l.Uie':,,~re. concern, ed, 
It may be, state~ that both the ,allove factors are WI, ddy prev,aIent phen<r 
Jllenaa~dthe Ceptrz4 PWD, cannot be, corripleteY iitswateO 
{rOIn th~lr.!'1Iects~ "The De:part~ent h,as made and colJAri.u~tO make, al~ 
efforts to .ensure that the ~sonDel involved intbe rilamtenafiee ofilnPQi": 
tlUlt buitdifigs, are contipuol,tsly, tramed to, remain ~ptodate with . the iPb 
requireinents,a.nd .are~ccountl;\bIe. for their output., Preventive a11d proper 
day to day mamtenance are ensured. 

. As far as Par~~ I1~use is co~cemed, ~eie fu\s beCn no neglect 
m the past. Central pwi> is conscious ot the importance of this building 
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and has been m~intain~ ii to proper standard~. However, the!:e might 
have been occasIonal slips here and there, which were always promptly 
t~en ~are of soon after they came to notice. The leakages have ~n 
pr~anly on account. of. c~ange ot use, . intensive, unplanned uUiisation of 
~ervices an~ change m livmg h~bits. To cite a few examples, many toilets 
m the ParlIament House have. been converted for use as office rooms. 
Increase in the number of users should have necessitate<iconstruction-of. 
more toilets. Insteaa, on account of pressure on office accommodation, the 
existing toilets have had to be closed. In addition, personal toilets attached 
to the rooms of VIPs, have been added in the past. Closure of toilets and 
addition of more .at locations where no provision existed in the origi.nal 
plans has had theIr own unavoidable conSequences. 

In addition to the above, the Parliament House was never design~d 
10 be air-conditioned. However, in the year 1982, work started on air-
conditioning of Lok Sa:bha, Rajya Sabha chambers and a few VIP rooms. 
The work of Central airconditioning involved laying of ducts: chilled water 
pipes from a Central plant to the ~rrace and then downwards to respective 
air-handling units. Pipes had to be taken under the roads, below the base-
ment and then raised vertically to the terrace where w~t~r tapks have ~n 
provided. From the terrace the downtake pipes have been taken to various 
areas to be air .. conditioned. 

Laying of thes~ pipes and ducts, for which no provision existe.d iQ. the 
building, necessitated breaking of the old structure at several points, which 
led to leakages noticed by the user departments, who interpreted this ~s a 
symptom of poor maintenance. 

The Estimates Committee have observed on the poor maintenance of 
the stone, used in the facia of the Parliament House and other monumen-
tal buildj~gs. Similar stone has been used in many buildings constructed 
in Delhi around the same period. The decay of stone in Parliaruep.t HQ..~se 
has not been any more than in other contemporary buildings, and it js, 
therefore, not correct toprcsuple that the poqr maintenance of Parlia-
ment House has led to decay of the sand stone which is a natural weather-
ing phenomenon. . ~ 

In so far as maintenance and caretaking through 'private contract9rs 
vis-a-vis departmental labour is concerned, it may be stated that the activity 
Of maintenance can· be divided into day-to-day J.Ilaintenance I!D.d periodi(;al 
maintenance (preventIve as well as in the nature of renovations). Day-to-
day maintenance, which includes attending to CQmplaints of various ite.D!S, 
has to be done by departmental labour. For periodical repairs like white-
washing, painting and minor items of renovation, conJ.ractors have 1!1~ys 
been· employed in the past and this procedure will continue in future also. 
Similarly, caretaking work like day-to-day swe~ing, dusting qf wl!Jls, 
removal of cowwebs etc., is carried out througlnlepartmental labour, IUs. 
proposed to continue with the existing system of deplQyment of contract<;>rs 
for periodical items of caretaking like large-scale cle:gling of ftoors~th 
machines etc. which has been fo,!nd to be mor~ eiIectiv.e and economIcal. 

. It may be added here that the workers on workcharge<! establish!Dent 
as well as on daily wages are enrolled by Cent!=al PWD on the basI~ of 
prescribed nonns for each category. The nonn$ are in the nature of a spe-. . 
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~ified area to be swept per day by sweepers, giv~n p~th ar~a of the builp. 
mg per person for each category .of wo.t.ks~ The engage~ents of labour on 
date is on the basis of approved nonns and there has been no curtailment 
in the strength of . labour below the prescribed norms. Similar is the ca.se 
with staff deployed on caretaking of the building." 

1.6 The Committee totally disagree with tlbe reply of. the Ministry that 
the maintenance of Government buildings has not been neglected by the 
CPWD. A cursory visit to the Government buildings even in Delhi will 
prove beyond doubt how badly these are being maintained by CPWD. The 
Committee did not quote the observations of the Chief Engineer out of con-
text. It was an open admission of neglect of Governme.ut buildings when 
he confessed before the Commtttee that "Maintenance bas .been our weakest 
area". The Committee depre~te the escapist tendency on the part of' the 
Department to try to derive satisfaction from the fact that maintenance ap-
peared to be weak area of attention all over the world. In the opinion of 
the Committee this does not provide an alibi to the Department to neglect 
the maintenance of buildings. 

1.7 The reply of the Ministry that 'low productivity' and 'scant disci-
pline' are widely prevalent phenomena· and the CPWD cannot be insulated 
from their effects is highly deplorable. In 1he opinion of the Committee 
there is no reason why with better training of the staff, continuous and im-· 
proved supervision and fixing of accountability, better productivity cannot 
be achieved. That the Ministry has chosen to remain sileid on the rec0m-
mendations of the Commit'.ee for training of staff, laying down of ac£onnta-
bili1y norms at all levels, revamping of eutire maintenance set-up of CPWD, 
evolving of work ethos and enforcing firm accountability only goes to how 
the casualness in their approach to tackle the problem. 

1.8 The Committee would have appreciated if instead of trying to justify 
their failings they would have taken some concrete action in the matter. 
The Committee desire the Ministry to seriously consider the recommenda-
tions once again and take positive steps for bringing about improvement in 
this important area of CPWD activity. . 

Maintenan'ce of Parliament House 

Recommendation (st. No.2, Para 2.7-2.10) 

1.9 In their . original Report, the Committee had observed as 
follows: 

"The Committee are extremely unhappy over the manner in which 
Parliament building of national importance, which is visited by 
lakhs of people from all walks of life including high dignitaries 
from abroad, is being maintained by CPWD. The Committee are 
pained to note that within a short span of kss than sixty years 
except for its exterior impressive stnlcture the edifice has almost 
lost its glory due to low standards of maintenance being observed, 
d'espite the fact that a large amount of money is being spent on it 
every year. Deep depressions, cavities and weathering away of 
tIJe beautiful red stone; patches and sc&rs throughout the bbild-
ing due to seepage and leakage of water, aWful conditions in the 
basement o'f the building and bad smell in different sectors bear 
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ample, t.estililoDy to the fact that so called inspections of the build-
,ingby CBWf;>-{or itS maintenance ~ eacriC'd 'out only as an eye 
wash without any positive resul~ and even if sOmething is pointed 
out or complaint ,lodged,' no proper fonow up aCtion is ,(a,ken to ,set 
the defects right promptly 'and within the minimum possible time. 
Th~ Committee deprecate the tendency on the part of CPWD 
authorities: to advance one 'excuse or the other to cover ·up its 
faHure to maintain the building to its original standard. The Com-
mittee cannot believe that in the decad~s gone by no suitable effec-
tive solution could be' found to remove the defects which have 
developed. In th~ present modern and ~dvanced scientific age 

, proper solution to the defects can be found easily' and the only 
thing needed is will on the part of the Department to set things 
right. ' 'The Committee, however, feel that this will is precisely 
missing for the reasons best known to the Department. 

The Committee recommend that regular, intensive and realistic 
inspections at the level not below the rank of Executive Engineer 
be regularly and effectively carried out to note specific points 
requiring attention and immediate effective' follow up action should 
be taken so that this important building is maintained in top con-
dition, A record of the detects noted and the action taken should 
be available so that it' any surprise inspection is made by the Com-
mittee or any other agency, responsibility could' b~ 'fixed for not 
noticing the defect and removing it earlier. The Committee \Yould 
like to, inspect the building a~i!t after the defects pointed out have 
been removed within a maximum period of three months. ' 

The Committee are perturbed to note that no rzgular lists of 
furniture, furnishing and carpets etc. are maintained by the, CPWD 
and there seems to be effective check ,on the removal and branding 
the ahnost new and costly items as 'worn out' and removing' them 
without even informing the user departm~nt, for example, in one 
such case wherefrom Room No. 129, Parliament House Annexe a 
costly wall to wall carpet, ~hnost in new condition, se~ms to have 
heell disposed of as 'worn out'. The Committee desire that a 
thorough enquiry into this matter should be made and finding sub-
mitted to the Committee within three mqnths in regard to this and 
all other similar cases of removal from the precincts of Parliament 
E .. ta:teand disposal of costly items by CPWD. The Committee 
recommend that rigorous standard and checks should be maintained 
by the Departmerit to ensure that no malpractices are indulged in. 
The Commi~tee would also recommend that a fool proof system 
should be evolved; room-wise lists of furniture, furnishing and costly 
electrical items etc. kept and regular surprise inspection carried out 
at a: suitably high level. 

The Committee note that whenever any store items beyond a 
particular value is to be purchased for the Parliament House or 
Parliament House Annexe, CPWD has to obtain administrat~ve 
approval and expenditure S3,llction. But, whenever any store item 
is to be disposed off, CPWD do not seem to'be taking any approval 
from the user' department. The Committee recommend that any 
store item of Parliament House ,or Parliament HOuse Annexe should 
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be removed only when the. CPWD are asked to do so by. the Depart-
mcn.t ~Hld jn~qy .case, .p{iqr;~~strative approv~l m,ust b,e obtained 
for disposaljust' a's it. is 'done' for pufC;:hase." . .,' 

The Ministry in their reply have stated as foUows : 

"As suggested in recoIlJmendation No.5, experts of Archaeological 
Survey of India have been approached for ~uggelPting methods for 
preserving the sand stone blocks and enhancmg· their life. While 
their qetaikd report is awaited it has- been observed that the depres-
sions and cavities in the stone arc only· few in number and are 
scattered. The deterioration of the red sand stone in Parlianient 
House as compared to similar contemporary buildings, some of which 
are maintained by the Archaeological Survey of India, has not been 
more. It would be appreciated that stone, as a building material, 
is obtained by quarrying from natural stone deposits. The strength 
and consequent durability of th~ stone depends .on its location in the 
quarry. It is obvious that. at the time of C9!lstruction of the build-
ing it is not possible to ensure that eyery stone used in the facia is 
excavated froni the same depth and possesses the same hardness, 
denseness and wearing qu.alities. Therefore, wherever stone with 
inadequate strength has .appeared in a particular spot in the build-
ing it does nOt withstand the rigours of weathering action as effec-
tively as other stronger pieces of stone etc. Such deterioration 
does not appear to have been the result of any leakages in the 
building. The Parliament House is an important building and the 
CPWD continue to devote high level of maintenance effort to this 
building. However, inspite of all efforts, leakages do appear at 
some place or the other due to tempering with the structure in 
the process of making additions and alterations, for which it was 
not originally designed. These have been attended to it. It 
would be appreciated that this building has many areas where 
stone facia is exposed to rain and consequently markings, due to 
splash of rain water, are unavoidable. Here again, it may be 

. stated, even at the cost of repetition, that maintenance has not been 
lacking and has not caused decay of stone at any place. Notwith-
standing the above, silicon treatment has been applied to larger 
areas Of. the exposed surface. Another tr~atment called peter Co-
treatment for preventing rising of moisture through stone at the 
floor level has also been carried out. This treatment was done to 
this Building as it has not been provided with Damp ;proof Coarse 
at the time of its original construction, when· the sub-soil water 
level in Delhi was much lower than at present. 

. .Para 139 of the CPWD Code requires the. Executive Engineer 
to inspect all the buildings, where seriOUS defecti have beeri brOught 
to his notice and to ensure that adequate steps have been taken 
to remedy them. . He also inspect!! the important buildings once 
a .-ear and gets the defects, if aJ.ly rectified. In the Enquiry 
Office, a recister of complaints and compliance thereof is always 
available. Whenever Serious defects are' brought to the notice of 
the Executive Engineer, the same are being inspected and IOQked 
into. and. p'ro.1?er remedial measures are ~ing taken. The. ~ecutive 
EngIneer IS III charge of not only Parlianient HOUse but a.tso a 
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number of buildings as his jurisdic~ion extends over a large area 
on account of workload determined in financial terms. 

The defects are brought to the notioe of the Enquiry Office as 
and when observed by the clients. These are· attended to. 

k; recommended by the Committee, the Inspection no!e is 
being kept in Enquiry Office f9r ~pecific points requiring attention. 
Action taken on those points is also being kept for· perusal of higher 
authorities. 

The Estimates Committee inspected the building again on 
9-1-1987. 

The movement of furniture or furnishings from one aria to 
another in Parliament House, and the Annexe is done by the res-
pective Secretariats. CPWD officers do not come into the picture 
at all.- The records of the CPWD do not indicate that a wall to' 
wall carpet ever existed m Room No. 129· of Parliament House 
Annexe. The Superintending Engineer in charge of Parliament 
House Annexe has reported that no wall to wall carpet of Parlia-
ment House Annexe had been disposed off within the last 10 years 
over this period, small size carpets, which were mouth-eaten and 
had become unserviceable, had been disposed off, after observing 
all codal formalities. It may· be added that, in all Ministries! 
Departments of Government of India, the responsibility for mainte-
nance of furniture and furnishings vests with the concerned user Minis-

. try jDepartment. In the case of Parliament House and Parliament 
House Annexe, however, the pos~tion has been somewhat different. 
Here, the services of CPWD is being utilised for purchase of fur-
mture as well as for its write off. To bring about uniformity and 
to avoid complaints, it is suggested that the purchase and mainte-
nance· of furniture and furnishiQgs in the Parliament House and the 
Annexe be taken Qver by the respective Secretariats. The assis-
tants of the CPWD cim be taken as and when necessity ari~es in 
individual cases."· 

1.10 The Committee inspected the Parliame. House agam on 9th lan-
uary, 1987 and observed that the maintenance of the building was still not 
upto the mark and there was tremendous scope ·for improvement. The· 
building continued to be marred by patches due to leakages and dampness. 
Decay of red-stone on various places was noticeable. Couditions in th~ 
basement though better than before, still left much to be desired. SOme 
rooms in the basement were found locked with no name-plates on them. 
The Committee noticed that either there had been no intensive and regular 
ilispections of the ·buHdings as recommended by the Committee or these in· 
spection had been carried out in an imperfect manner. 

1.11 '!be Committee are uohappy to learn that there is a provision in 
CPWD code requiring Executive EnWneer to inspect important buildings 
only once a year. If the lurisdiction of the Executive Engineer extends to a 
large nmnber of buildings and it leads to inadequate attention being given 
to the buildings, nothing prevents the Government from rationaiisiDg th~ 
work load by adding additional hands, if necessary, in the 'interest of proper 
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maintenance of Government buildings. The Committee reiterate that regu-
lar, intensive and realistic inspections not below the rank of Executive 
Engineer should be carried ontat least thrice a year witIl a view to improv-
ing the maintenance of Parliament House. '!be Committee woold like to 
inspect the building again within a period of three months from the date of 
presentation of this Report to see the improvements made in the maint~nce 
of Parliament Honse. 

1.12 The Committee do not see any justification in the suggestion of 
the Ministry that purchase and maintenance of furniture and furnishings in 
the Parliament House and Parliament {louse Annexe should be taken over 
by the respective Secretariats when there is full ftedged Parliament· Works 
Division for maintenance of Parliament House. 

1.13 '!be Committee note tJiat the Ministry has carefully mos .. pot to 
reply to the recommendations made by the COIDDIittee regarding mainten-
aace of room-wise list of furniture, furnishings and costly electrical appli-
aaces and ~ approval of the administrative department whenever any 
store items are to be disposed oft' by the CPWD. '!be Committee urge the 
Ministry to implement these recommendations forthwith. 

Norms for Expenditure on Maintenance 

Recommendations (Sl. No.3, Paras 2·32 and 2.33) 

1.14 The Committee noted that norms of expenditure on maintenance 
were revised by the Ministry in 1983 on the oasis Of recommendation 
made' by an expert Committee which was specifically appointed to deter-
mine the norms. The Committee also noted that although the norms were 
reVised in 1983 yet they were actually based on the figures worked 'out 
by the expert committee as on 1'-10-79. The expert committee had r.:!-
commended that norms would be updated every year based on the rise. in 
price indices. 
. 1.15 It had to be admitted that proper maintepance of Government 

buildings was not possible unless requisj.te funds were made available. 
The Committee had recommended that in order to provide adequate 
funds for proper maintenance of Government buildings, the norms of ex-
penditure should be realistic. and updated every year as had been suggested 
by the Expert Committee taking into account the cost escalations of the 
materials consumed. 

1.16 The Ministry in their reply have stated :-"This year's mainte-
nance index, which is indicative of the norms for maintenance, ha~ been 
updated to July, 1986. However, funds for maintenance are allocated 
on year to year basis depending on the overall resources p0sition and are 
generally short of requirements." 

1.17 '!be Committee had observed fhat proper maintenance of Govern-
ment buildings was not possible unless requisite funds were made available. 
The Committee are concerned to note that funds for maintenance are allocat-
ed on year to year basis depending. on the overall resources positiou and 
are generally short of requirelllents. Tbfl! COIIIIIIitfee fait to nnderstand bow 
there C8Jl be realistic maintenance of buDdings without adequate fonds. 

2-265 LSS/87 
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1.18 The COIIUDittee, therefore, call1IpOn the· Gonmment . to provide-
adequate tmads fOr'proper nWilteilaDce 01 Govet'mJlenti buildings and would 
impress upon tbeDep8rtment to spend the funds allotted with utmost care 
by avoiding any waStefulexpenditare. ~,. 

Deterioration in the Standard of Cleanliness of Parliament House 

Recom1r!cndation (SI. No.9, paras 2.66 and 2.67) 

1.19 Concerned over the· deterioration of standard of cleanliness in 
Parliament House Estate the Committee had in their original report statelt 
that there had been increase in the number of complaints regarding appear-
ance of mosquitoes, beehives, flies and rats. There had also been no 
solution to the menace of birds droppings which disfigures the building. 

1.20 The Committee recommended that concrete steps should be 
taken in close coordination with NDMC to combat the menace of m.os~ 
quitoes, bees,flies, rats and birds in the area and to imprOve the general 
standard of cleanliness in Parliament House Estate and the Office cOlil-
plexes and buiIdjngs nearby. 

1.21 The Ministry in their reply have stated as follows :-

"CPWD is responsible for the maintenance of the building. Acti-
vities which relate to eradication of mosq~toes, beehives, flies, rats 
etc. do not fall Ylithin the ambit of the work of CPWD. However, 
the CPWD have been taking the help of the NDMC authorities for 
anti-mosquito measures. 

As far as flies, beehives and rats are concerned, these have to be 
eradicated with the help of the NoMC. Thciugh, in the past,' the 
CPWD have adopted various measures to get rid of these pests, 
the results do not seem to have been to the satisfaction of the Com-
mittee. As long as there is extensive gteenary around Parliament 
House, no permanent solution to these problems or that of bird 
droppings can be found as it is these :ftoira which attract various 
kind~ of insect life and a variety of birds. Destruction of sueD 
flora around this monumental building would be too heavy a priCe 
to pay for getting rid of these pests, which too have their own 
place in the eeo-system. 

1.22 fie contention of the Ministry that as long as there is extensive 
greenary around Parliament House, no [lermanent solution to the problem 
of mosquitoes, beehives;1lies and rats or tbaf of bird droppings can be found 
,is bardly tenable. 

1.23 IB the opinion of the ConnnittPe wllat islack~ is the will on the 
part of the CPWD to grapple with these problems in coordination witIa 
the concerned agencies. 

1.24 'I1le Committee still feel that, bv takin2 concrete steps in cloSe 
coordination with the NOMe dIis probl_ can lJe..mimised if not altogether 
elillliuated. ... 
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Cmelilking . of PlITliament House 

Recommendiition (Sl.· No. 13, Paras 2.85 and 2.86) 

1.25 .ExpreiSin'.~ unh8.ppiness over the sharp fall in the s~ 
oI.~ of ~8f~rit ~oUse. th~ ~ttee ha? observed that it ~ 
~ .st.J:aqge that m ayrestlgedus bWId~ like Parliament House, the joT? 
cit~etaker 1iBdbeeD. entrusted to an offiCIal of th~ rank of Upper DiviSwn 
d~ arid the MiJiistry inspite of being aware that this was one of Jbe 
~ causes of un-satisfa.c.iory upkeep and maintenance, of Parliament 
~~ Estate had not been able to tackle the problem and. to find a. suit~ 
~Qie incum~t fQr the post. The Committee further observed that· fhis was proof erioughof the apathy. of the Ministry and consequent sOrry 
s~t~ of affam. What surprised the Committee mo~t was the Ministry's 
QWD adJIl.ission that it was an along aware that the caretaking staff}n 
fJ.arIiainent HoUse hacl never been adequate. The Committee disappr(Wed 
Of the. Iakadrusical manner, in which the Ministry had been functioning in 
regard to the staff requirements of Parliament House. 

l.26 The ComInitice had recommended that the requirement of ~ 
~~a"king stilft 3;t. P~rli,ainent Ho~ s?ould be imme~ia~ly asses~ a~ 
aaequately strengthened both qualItatively and quantitatively keepmgm 
view the object.ive of regular maintenance and upkeep of the pre8t~s 
buildings to the best possible stlilldards-: The Committee had observed 
that in case a review was to take some time, the post of caretaker should 
immediately ,be uw,aded to ,the rank of Junior Engineer and suitable 
pers,on selected arid posted without loss of time and the proposals agreed 
1G. *er tile :re~w fq.: upgradation ~d/ or ~crease of officers and staff 
~dalso be implemented without any loss of time. 

1.27 The MWstry in their reply have stated as follows :-

"Cardaking U!a labour . intensive work which requires corrstatrt 
sppervisi0n. In, theabsepce of Caretakers, J~madars and. other 
lJl~teruinC;:e stmf and due to other pre-occupations of tIle JUDidr' 
Eilgineer, tfie caretaking work could not be properly supervised. 
So far, it has not been possible to up-grade the pay-scale of the 
post of caretaker. 

ne l;qyerQinent took. a decision in 1974 that caretaking 
sbould be cM;riCd out by the administrative Ministry V;hich is 0c-
cupying the bWlding through a full time qualified caretaker. .In 
view of ~, the Caretakers' post is also a dying cadre in the 
CPWD. After the Govtlmment took this decisi,m, in 1974, efforts 
were made to tran~fer the caretaking Of Parliament House Com ... 
plex to the Lok Sabha Secretariat and accordingly, Parliament. 
House Annexe is looked after by them. In addition Library 
Sector in Parliament House, Reception area and tbi! rooms of Lok 
Sabha Secretariat are also being looked aft~r by the Lok Sablia 
Secretariat themselves. 

In these circumstances, the Lok SabhaSecretariat have again 
been reqUe!!ted to take over the caretaking work of Parliament 
House. This matter is being further pursued with the Lok Sabha 
secretariat." 
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1.28 The Committee deprecate the casual and indiftereDt reply of the 
Ministry tbat in die absence of Caretakers, Jamadars and other maiIIt~e 
staff and due to other preoccupations of the Junior Engineer, the caretakiBg 
work in Parliament House could not be properly supervised.' 'The C..a-
lllittee are equally concerned at the open admission 01 failure on the part 
of the Ministry tbat so far it has not been possible to npgrade the pay-8C8le 
of the post of Caretaker. The Committee had expected Olaf; CPWD sIlo8Id 
have been- able to ~nd !l suitable person for the caretakiDg 01 Parlialllent 
Honse during the period of about a year; 'They, however, fail to un.tfer.. 
stud what is coming in the way of the Ministry to upgrade_ the payscale 
of the post of caretaker. The Committee cannot but view it as a delillente 
attempt on tile part of the CPWD to neglect the upkeep 01 Parli .... 
Bonse. 11tat a decision was taken in 1974 that ·the C81"'Gking shOBld be 
carried out by the administrative Ministry does not absolve tile CPWD of 
6eir responsibility for the upkeep of Parliament House aD tIlese years ....... t 
tile 1974 decision had not been given effect to in respect of Parlialnellt 
House by itself is proof enough that this prestigeous.baiIdiDg has for_vIati 
reasons, to be treated on different footing when compared to other Bald ... 
'I1Ie Committee also do not see any reason why tile careaIdag of ParIia-
__ House shonld be carried out by user Department wIleD tllere is a ,.-Iedged ,Parliament Works Division to look after die malnteBaJKe of 
ParHament House. 

Inspection of Buildings by SupeT/Visory Staff 

Recommendation (SI. No. 18, Paras 3.29 and 3.30) 

1.29 The Committee were unhappy to note that there had been no 
regular inspection of buildings by the supervisory staff to locate defects 
in the buildings. Although frequency of inspection of building by the 
officers at various levels had been presct;ibed, in actual practice this was 
:Qot being adhered to due to alleged excessive workload with t~ officers. 
'!be Committee hoped, that after the workload norms had ~n iluitably 
revised,. the inspection of buildings by officers at various levels would be 
rigorously enforced and monitored and action. taken against officers wh~ 
failed to perform this important part of their job. 

1.30 In order to keep a correct record of the workload and give 
satisfaction to clients, the Committee had recommended that a system of 
keeping an "Inspection card" with the occupant of buildings/houses be 
introduced iIIUIrediately and the inspecting staff, namely, Jr. Engineer, 
Asstt. Engineer or Ex. Engineer would record hii observations on the card 
at the time of his visit and initial it with date. A duplicate copy of the 
inspection card should be kept in- the enqUiry offioe. The action taken 
about the points recorded after inspection should ~lso be recorded in the 
card. 

1.31 In their reply, the Ministry ~ave stated as follows :-

"The CPWD Code provides for regular inspection of buildings by the 
Supervisory staff to locate the defects etc. in the buildings. But 
due to heavy workload, this could not be strictly followed. The 
National Productivity Council which is studying the workload norms 
as well as staffing pattern of the CPWD is expected to submit its 
Report by March, 1987. 
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With the 'present workload of the units, it may not be possible 
to maintain InSpection cards, as recommended by the Committee, 
as. it will increase the workload of the Supervisory staff. It is a 
welcome recommendation and its implementation can be considered 
after the report of National Productivity Council, which is studying 
the workload norms and staffing pattern of CPWD,. is received." 

1.32 The Committee are distressed at the reply of the Ministry that 
1ri&h the present workload of the units, it may not be possible to maintain 
ialpection cards. The Committee do not see how this will resaIt in tile 
increase in the workload and why the implementation of this recommenda-
tion should await the report of National PrGductivity Council. In the 
opinion of the Committee the Ministry is only shying away from the imple-
meDtation of this recommendation obvionsly due to the fact that with die 
iIdroduction of inspection cards C.P.W.D. will be made more accountable 
in regard to maintenance. 

1.33 The COIIIIIIiUee, therefore, urge that their recommendation of maiII-
MiDiItg inspection cards should be implemented forthwith. 

Productivity in Maintenance Work 

Recommendation (Sl.· No. 22, Para 3.47) 

1.34 The Co~ttee were deeply concerned to note that productivity 
in the maintena.nce work had considerably gone down and nothing haci 
been done to check this trend even when the facts were well known to the 
administration. During evidence it was revealed by the Ministry that 
workers spent lot of their time in thinking about their demands rather than 
doing the work. The Committee considered this state of affairs to be 
very serious. In their opinion there was clear lack of supervision and 
some 'strong action was needed to stop the rot. The Committee had 
recommended that a detailed study should be conducted to identify the 
specific causes for reduction of productivity on maintenance works and in 
the light of findings of the study urgent steps should be taken to remedy 
the situation. The Committee desired that in the meantime each employee 
should be required to maintain daily dairy and those found not doing the 
wort: allotted to them or delaying it should be severely dealt with and 
disciplinary action taken against them. . 

1.35 In their reply t~e Ministry have stated as follows :-

"The main reason for the fall in productivitY is the excessive 
politicalisation of labour Unions, indiscipline amongst labour,· 
their defiant attitude and lack of accountability. This pheno-
menon is widely prevalent and may not be viewed in isolation: 
in respect of Central Public Works Department." 

1.36 1be COIIIIIlittee are unhappy to note the. scant reply of the Ministry 
tbat BaaiII reason for the fall in productivity is· the excessive politicalisatiod 
of Iabov anioIIs, iadisdpline amongst labour, their defiant attitude and lack 
of aceoutability. 'I1aere c:!DIlOt be a better example of abdicatioa of res-
poDSI'bility than. 1IIe reply of the Ministry that this phenomenon is widely 



prevalent and may not be viewed in isolation in respect of C.P.W.D. 11ae 
Committee has no reason to change their earlier opinion that there is a clear 
laek of supervision and some strong action is needed to stop the rot. 

1.37 lbe Ministry has not replied whether any detailed study, 88 re-
commended by the Committee, was couducted by the Ministry to ideldify 
die causes for reduction of productivity on maioteDance works. lbey are 
also silent over the other recommendation made by the Committee formain-
ttoance of daily diary by the employees. This only proves the apaUly .~ 
the part of the Ministry and their half-hearted approach in the matter. ~ 
Committee reiterate their recommendation and expect the Ministry to im" 
plement them in aU seriousness with a view to increasing the productivity 
on maintenance works. 

Implementation of recommendations 

1.38 lbe Com~ttee would like to emphasise thai; they attach the Il'ea-
test importance to the implementatiou of recommendatious accepted. ~y 
Government. lbeywould, therefore,· urge that Government should keep· It 
close watch so as to ensure expeditious implementation of the recommewla-
tions accepted by them. In cases where it is not possible to implement the 
recommendations in letter and spirit for any reasons, the matter should be 
reported to the Committee in time with reasons for DOD-impleme~tatiOL 

1.39 The Committee desire that reply in respect o( the recommeada-
tions contained in Chapter V of the Report may be fiDalised ·u.d· fuIII reply or the Government furnished to Committee expedilioasly. . 



CHAPTERU 

:RECOMMENDATION8,{OBERVATIONS WHICH HAVE BEEN 
ACCEPTED BY GOVERNMENT 

Recommendation (51. No~ 5, Para 2.49) 

The :Com.mittee note that with a view to halting the process of decay 
of Red Stone in Parliament House Estate two kinds of treatment have 
been tried by the Central P.W.D. While the external treatment i.e. sili-
cone treatment has been claimed to be successful, the result of internal 
treatment of injecting chemical solution is still under observation. 
The Committee were informed that for a third alternative, steps were 
being worked out for replacement, such as in the form of'stone veneers 
:and that this work would be taken up as and when necessary. The Com-
mitfue are of the opinion that considering the uverall importance oi the 
Parliament Hou!'e Estate and the Central Secretariat and Presi~t's &ta.te, 
'for the construction of which red stone has becn\ll!ed..s~ effective steps 
are necessary to maintain the beauty of these buildings. Red Fort, Delhi, 
Red Fort· Agra and Fatehpur Sikri are magnificient buildings all built 
centuries ago with: red stone. . Since these buildings are being maintained 
by the Archaeological Survey of J,ndia, CPWD must keep liasion with them 
for finding out latest techniques to maintain the red stone. Till a satis-
factory and easily implementable solution is found some interim action 
should be taken to set right the stone which has weathered .away at some 
places and has developed deep depressions .. 

Reply of Government 

The Committee has made comments with regard to Red Stt)fle c:1 
Delhi Red Fort, Agra and Fat.ehpur Sikri. The extent of decay in red 
stones in these buildings is far more severe compared to the extent of decay 
in Parliament House. Even the decay of the stones has happened only 
"in a f~w places, which teslffi.es to the probability that tnese stones were 
selected wrongly at the time of construction. 

Efforts are being made to get advice from some of the experts in the 
field who are connected with the Archaeological Survey of India. The 
1reatment suggested by them will be tried. 

[Ministry of Urban Development O.M. No. 15011/2/85-W.3/W.I dt. 
27-2-1987J. 

RecollUllelldation (SI. No. 6, Para 2.59) . 

The Expert Team set up by the Ministry of Urban Development (Then 
Ministry of Works & Housing) had recommended in 1983 for supply of 
furniture of uniform type in Parliament HQuse. The Ministry· has alsO 
admitted that furniture of uniform type for Parliament House was pre-
ferable. The Ministry has however nOt implemented the recommendation 

, of the expert body as they are await,ing tbe reJ)Prt of new Committee set "p 
under the Chairmanship of Minister of Food and Civil Supplies which was 

15 
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lookil!g into various issues connected with a number of buildings including 
Parlaunent House. . However that Committee has not yet examined the 
proVISiOn of furniture in Parliament House. The Committee feel that 
Parliament House, being a prestigious building, have been separated from 
other buildings and, if there was a need to do so, a separate Committee 
should have been set up exclusively for Parliament House. The Com-
mittee, recommend that uniformity of furniture in Parliament House, with-
in different areas or group of rooms should be the· ultimate aim. 'How-
ever as an interim measure the existing furniture should be so distributed 
as to ensure that the furniture in each wing or at least in a room was of 
uniform type. The distribution of furniture at present was not according 
to these norms and earnest efforts should be made to achieve this objective 
early. 

Reply of Government 
As suggested in reply to cRecommendation No.2, it is submitted that 

the purchase, maintenance & disposal of furniture and furnishings in Par-
liament House may be handled by Lok Sabha Secretariat or Rajya Sabha 

. Secretariat, as tho, case may be. 

As on date, the furniture is being provided in various rooms depending 
011 the taste of the occupants and as decided by the administrative authomy. 
Since furniture in individual rooms is provided on the requirements of the 
concerned occupants the CPWD have been finding it difficult to adopt a 
uniform pattern. Now that a special committee has been set up, to provide 
furniture in - Parliament House, it should be possible to have unifOrm 
design of furniture over a period of time. 

The furniture is also moved' by the occupants, aCcording to . their re-
quirements, without consulting the C.P.W.D., who are unable to prevent 
such moyement of furniture from one room to another. 

[Ministry of Urban Development O.M. No. 15011/2/85-W.3/W.I dt. 
. 27:-2-1987]. 

Recommendation (SI. No.7, Para 2.60) 
The Committee are not satiSified with the standard of cleanlineSs of 

furnishing, curtains etc., in Parliament House and desire that these should be 
regularly inspected and properly cleaned and where necessary redyed or re-
placed after fixed intervals. 

The Committee note that standard of polishing of Tables in various: 
rooms is also not upto the mark. The Committee were told that the 
Architect bad advised against polishing of furnlture in Parliament HQuse 
and recommended only waxing. The Committee have no desire to com-
ment on the views of architect. . They however do want the furniture tc> 
look neat and shining iirespective of the mode of maintenance or polishing. 
If increase in frequency of waxing of furniture in Parliament House . can 
achieve the desired result, it should be implemented forthwith . 

. Reply of Government 
The Central P.W.D. have been trying their best to maintain the re-

quired standard of cleanliness of furnishings such as curtains; carpets etc., 
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despite being handicapped due to non-availability of adequate staff and 
inadequate funds. . 

In monumental buildings, it is generally considered desirable to provide 
waxing, instead of spirit polishing so that the timber retains its original 
features. However the observa!ions of the Committee have been noted. 

[Ministry of Urban Developm~t O.M. No. 15011/2/85-W.3jW.I dt. 
27-2-1987]_ 

Recommendation (SI. No.8, Para 2.61) 

The Committee are unhappy over the standard of cleanliness and 
maintenance being observed in the Lady M.Ps Lounge in the Central Hall 
of Parliament House. This is one more instance of lack of supervision 
and apathy on the part of CPWD authorities. The Committee desire that 
all the short-comings in Lady M.Ps Lounge should be removed imme-
diately and steps taken to ensure that the furniture, fixture and curtains 
of the Lounge should be in tip top condition.. Regular inspect:ons should! 
be carried out by CPWD to ensure that there is no l~ off in the proper 
maintenance . of this Lounge. ' 

Reply of Government 

Efforts are being made to maintain ladies lounge to the satisfaction of 
the users. . 

[Ministry of Urban Development O.M. No. 15011/2/85-W.3fW.I dt. 
27-2-1987]. 

Recommendation (SI. No. 10, Para 2.72) 

The Conimittee deplore the poor maintenance of toilet blocks in 
Parliament House especially in the Library Sector. The Committee were 
informed that there was a system of weekly inspection of Parliament House 
by Officials. The Committee find it all the more s~rising as to how 
the defects in several lavatory blocks were not noticed during the course 
of weekly inspections. The Committee are aware that· Members of 
Parliament have making complaints from time to time about poor up keep 
foul smell, dirty towels, leaking taps and other deficiencies inlhe toilets. 
The Committee therefore cannot but reach the only logical conclusion 
that the inspections are being done in a perfunctory manner. Trying to 
give some sort of justification for the poor performance, the Committee 
were told by the representative of the Ministry that there was only one 
Assistant Engineer for Parliament House and a building of this magnitude 
required total inspection at the level of the Executive Engineer. At present 
there was no Executive Engineer to look after six office buildings. The 
Committee are not convinced by this explanation. Very senior officers 
are expected to conquct invariably surprise inspections to ensure that their 
subordinates are discharging their responsibilities faithfully and efficiently. 
Even then the Committee desire that the basio requirement for officers and 
other staff needed to look after proper maintenance of Parliament House 
E5itate should be gone into by the Ministry on a priority basis and'requi-
site staff strength provided immediately. The Committee also recommendi 
that both regular and surprise inspections of the Parliament House 
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$o.uld be carried out at appropriate levels from time -to time so that the 
maintenance of the building is always in the top condition. A record of 
tbe points noted in the inspection and action taken to rectify the defects 
should: be ~tained. ~e~ recor~ show that the same lapses are being 
COlJl.Qlltted tune and agam severe actIon should be taken against the officers 
and staff responsible therefQr. . 

Reply of Govermnent 

Every complaint that is being brought k> the notice of the Department 
js bei.ng attended to. The observations made by the Inspections Team are 
also Invariably attended to and checked in subsequent inspection. How-
ever, it is noted that there is always scope for improvement and every 
effort is being made to ensure better mainten1U1ce. 

[Ministry of Urban Development O.M. No.· 15011/2/85-W.3iW.I dt. 
27-2-1987J. 

Recommendation (SI. No. 11, Para 2.75) 

The Committee find that there had been frequent breakdowns of lifts 
In Parliament House and Parliament House Annexe. The Committee do 
not agree with the sterCQ-typed reply given by the Ministry that the lifts 
are electrical equipment and their br~down cannot be totally avoided. 
In the opinion of the Committee if the' pr~ventive maintenance of the 
lifts is done properly· and regularly and the staff deputed to operate them 
is given the necessary training, .the number of breakdowns can' be reduced 
to considerable extent, if not eliminated altogether. It is very irritating to 
find the sign "lift out o~ Order" put up at one lift or the other almost 
every day. . 

Reply of Govemm~ 

Rigorous preventive maintenance of the lifts is being done regularly 
10 keep the breakdown. of the lifts to the minimum. 

The "Lift out of Order" board is put at the lift whenever there is break-
-down of lift or when the lift is taken out for servicing and preventive 
maintenance works. 

The servicing and preventive maintenance works will be taken up as 
far as possible outside the office hours or on holidays so that stoppage in 
Yft service is reduced to -the miniplum. 

{Ministry of Urban I)evelopment O.M. No. 15011/2/85-W.3jW.I dt. 
27-2-1987]. 

Reco~ndation (51. No. 12, Para 2.79) 

The Committee note that out of 8 recommendations made by the Fire 
Adviser to Minis~ of 'Home Affairs regaJdjng Fll'~ figh~ arra~ments 
in Parliament House Estate, oQly twQ recOJl)Dlendationshave been Imple-
mented so far.: 'The Committee- feel that this important matter is not re-
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ceiving the urgent attention it deserves. The Committee want the Ministry 
to implement the remaining recom.me.ndatiQDS of the Fire Adviser e~
tiouSly in order to make the Fife fighting arrangements in Parliament 
House Estate foolproof. 

Reply of Government 

All Civil wor~ pertadning to fire fighting arrangements have been 
completed. 

As per recommendations all the estimates required have been submitted 
to Lok: Sabha Secretariat for accord of administrative approval and expen-
diture sanction. The work will be taken up on· receipt of the approval. 
Th,1;! es~imates that have been forwarded are as follow~ ;-

1. Installation of Smoke and H~t detector system in Parliament 
House. 

2. Installation of smoke and Heat detl!Ctor system in Parli~ent 
House Annexe. 

3. Installation of exhaust fan in the basement of Parliament House 
which will start running automatically in case of any fire. 

4. Installation of illuminated sign boards on the exit of basement 
of Parliament House. . 

5. Installation of Mulsifyre system for transformers of Parliament 
H,ouse Annexe housed in the basement. .. 

The work of providing Wet Rising system in Parliament House has been 
already commissioned and is in operation. 

[Ministry of Urban Development O.M. No. 15011/2/85-W.3jW.I dt. 
27-2-1987]. 

Rec~datioB (SI. No. 17, Paras 3.24 and 3.25;) 

The Committee find that the Junior Engineers and AsSistant Engineers 
in Central PWD are burdened with a lot of paper work. with the result that; 
they cannot concentrate on their field work. The Ministry agteed during the 
evidence tha;t there was considerable scope for reduction of paper work 
particularly by using Word Processors. A proposal for purchase, of 
60 Word Processors had already been made by CPWD to the Ministry 
which is under prOCess. . 

The Committee hope that the proposal would be proCessed expeditiously. 
TI!e Committee would also urge upon the Ministry to devise other m(lthods 
50 as to ~uc,~ the paper work by a considerable extent . leaving the Engi-
neers to concentrate on the field work for which they are actually meant. 

Repiy of Government 
Ministry of. Urban :Qevelopment have agreed to the purchase of 20 Word 

~.~ ~al;:~ssori~ to start with. Se1ection of the supplier has been! 
made, 17 have been installed and the rest will be installed soon. I -'I 
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Proposal to purchase 40addit,ional work iProcessors is processed in the: 
CPWD for obtaining the sanction of the Government. 

S~udy of system and procedures with modem equipments has since been 
entrusted to the National Productivity Council. 

[Ministry of Urban Development O.M. No. 15011/ij85-W, 3jW.L 
. . dated 27-2:;1987} 

Recommendation (SI. No. 19, Paras 3.35 and· 3.36) 

The Committee note that the Ranganathan Committee (1975) had re-
commended for' preparation of check-lists for preventive maintenance· in· 
onler to identify the points to be checked periodi<;a11y and also to simplify 
the process 0{ these checks. The Committee find' that while detailed check 
lists have been prepared for electrical and mechanical installations, this has 
not been done in the case of civil constructions. The Committee desire 
that as in the case of electrical and mechanical. installation detailed check 
lists be prepared for civil side also and regular periodic inspections actually 
carried out to derive gains of preventive maintenance. 

It was brought to the notice of the Committee the electrical fittings, fans 
arid other fixtures replaced in the name of preventive 'maintenance were of 
much inferior quality that the fittings and fixtures replaced withresuk that 
allottees of the houses felt more inconvenienced after prevootive mainte-
nance. The Committee desire that the Ministry may circulate a: question-. 
naire to allotteesof all Government houses in New Delhi where electrical 
fi~ have been' replaced during the last five years fO{ preventive mainte--
nance and fix responsibility and take suitable steps in the light of data 
collected. 

Reply of Government 

By the very nature of work, operational! maintenance check lists can be 
prepared and· have been prepared for electrical machinery. 1be same is 
not possible for fittings and fixture of Civil and Engineering category. For 
example, a wash basin can break or a tap start leaking or drainage joint start 
leaking without noticeor rtern.ain in-satisfactory service for a: number of 
~. On the Civil Engineering side, repairs' to fixtures and fitting&> are 
done as and when defects come to notice. For maintenance of structures,. 
inspection schedule is already laid down in the D Code. 

. It is denied that electrical fittings, provided by the CPWD, are of inferior 
quality. Only fittings and fixtures having lSI certification mark are pro-
vided. Ho~r, action is being taken by the CPWD ,to ascertain the 
views of users in selected areas. 

[Ministry of Urban Development O.M. No. 15011/2j85-W, 3jW.I. 
dated 27~2-19871. 

RecOmmendation (SI. No. 20, Paras 3.39 and 3.40) 

. . The Committee are astonished to find that 2000 newly Constructed 
QliarterSi and a building for Zoological Survey of India in Calcutta are lying 
unoccupied for a considerable period as the Department had n?t been able 
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:to get work charged posts sanctioned, for their maintenance, resulting in nOIl-
cuUlisation of Govel'IlOlent assets built at a high cost. Taking into account 
the fact that residential accommodation is very acute in Calcutta, this must 
MV'e been causing inconvenienCe and disappointment to the employ~ who 
have been waiting for the quarters to be allotted to them apart from causing 
,loss to the exchequer by way of rent for the accommodation. 

The Committee recommend that immediate steps should be taken to com-
'~ethe formalities of sanctioning requisite posts etc. so that the buildings 
constructed at high costs do not remain unoccupied and continue to cause 
..avoidable loss to the exchequer. 

, Reply of Government 

The sanction for workchargoo posts has already been issued for main~e
nince of newly CORstructed buildings including Zoological Survey of India 
.in Calcutta. 

Simultaneously a proposal to treat the CPWD as an "Operational ~ 
.partment" is being processed. ' 

[Ministry of Urban Development O.M. No. 15011~/85-W. 3/W.I. 
, dated 27-2-1987]. 

Recommendation (SI. No. 21, Para 3.42) 
The Committee are constrained to note the poor standard of maintenance 

of the Nizam Palace, Central Government Guest House, Calcutta. The Com-
,mittee feel. that the occupancy rate of the gllest house remaivs low as the 
Central Government Officers' requests for reservation of accommodation in 
'the Guest House are either not confirmed at all even when the accommodation 
is available, or are cOnfumed at a very late stage by which· time the officialS 
concerned have already made alternative arrangements. The Committee 
'reoommend that the system for reservation in the guest house should be. 
properly looked into and improved sO that requests for reservations are 
promptly attended to and reservation· confirmed well in time. The Committee 
also recommend that standard of maintenance of the guest house should 'bel 
improved jmmOOiately, the rooms white washed, furniture polished and cur-
-tains washe<t/dyed or replaced. It should also be ensured that food of reson-
ably good quality,is served in the canteen of the Guest House at reasonable 

"Tates. 

Reply Of Government 

Wi$ the updating of the maintenance COBt index to July, 1986, it would 
. be poSsible, subject to overall budgetary constraints, to allocate more funds 
for maintenance and thereby ensure better upkeep of Nizam Palace Hostel 
also. As an immediate measure, certain· estimates for works, which have 
been received from the Central P.W.D. in respect of the Hostel, are being 
examined in consultation with the Chief Engineer (Eastern Zone), Calcutta. 
The question of streamlining the procedure for reservation of accommodation 
in the Hostel so as to achieve maximum occupancy rate is also receiving the 
~attention of the Directorate of Estates. . 

[Ministry of Urban. Development O.M. No. 150111/2/85-W. 3/W.I. 
dated 27-2-1987]. 
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Reeo....wion (Sl. No. 23~Paras 3.53 _d 3.54) 

The Committee are constrained to find that tenders far beloW tIIC 
CPWD rate schedules, though clearJyunwortable In actual practiQe, Me 
btriD& accepted knowing fully well that this woul4 result in ~e of 5. 
standard material despite the best supervision. It was revealed du$.f& 
evidence that although the officers had the powers, to reject such unworti-
able tenders but such powers were not beiilg exercised mamly for the reason 
that p.o officer wanted to take the responsibility because la~er on they have 
to answer to the audit about such rejection. 

The Committee feel that acceptance of unworkable tenders is mainly 
responsible for a number of malpractices arising out of collusion of CPWD 
staff with contractors which could be the main cau~e of poor maintenance 
of Government buildings which are valuable national assets. The Com-
mittee recommend that the relevant rules should explicitly provide lor reJeC-
tion of unworkable tenders when they are below !! particular perCentage 
of the CPWD rate schedules. The Committee would impress upon tile' 
Ministry the need for rigorous supervision by the supervisory staff on the 
quality of material used by the contractors. The Coinmittee also desire that 
the· Department should impress upon the higher supervisory autlJ,prities 
Of CPWD to carry out surprise inspections to ensure that no vested interest 
have been created between the staff of CPWD and the contractors. 

Reply of GoverDDlent 

It has been decided that in case of tri.ainteIiance work, if the rates quoted 
by tbe contractors ate lower by more.· than 25 % of. the justified rates based 
on ament market rates, the tender may 00 straightaway rejected. This dec:i-
~iOn . has been circulated to all the officers of Central Public Worts 

. Detmtment. 

[Ministry of Urban Development O.M. No. lS011!/2/85-W. 3/W.I. 
da!ed 27-2-1987]. 

RecoBllne_ti8ll (St. No. 25, Paras 3.6. aad 3.62) 

The Committee are surprised to nott, that delegation of financial powers 
to oificers at various' levels for purchase 'Of stores have not been re~ 
after 1976 even though there has been substantial price escalation in the 
meantime. The Committee were informed durin.g evidence that the matter 
was under i:onsideration and would be finalised in a week's time. 

The Committee hope that the matter has since been finalised and finan-
cial powers suitably revised. The Committee would like to be infooned 
about the revised delegation of powers. The Committee also recommend' 
that the delegation of financial. powers should be reviewed after evety 
five years to assess whether any change is called for in the light of price 
escalation. 

Reply of Govemment 
It is not correct to say that delegation of financial powers to officers at 

various levels for purchase o~ stores has not been revised after 1976. Finan-
cial powers delegated to officers at various levels for purchase of stores and 
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in respect of works are taken 'Mp for l'tv'iew periodiCally. Bod existing poweJ:k 
suitably enhaDCed. Such revised orders had been iSsued by this Miftistry last 
in Septem~r. 1986. 

[Min. of UD O.M. No. 15011/2/85-W3jWI/dated 27-2-871. 

RecollUlleDdatioo. (SI. No. 26, Para 3.6S) 
The Committee note that the office of the Executive Engineer on the 

maintenance side is pot located in the area under his charge. The Committee 
recommend that in the interest of smooth functioning the office of the 
Executive Engineer should be located in the area under his charg~, prefer-
ably within the EnQuiryOflice building and the Assistant Engineers should. 
also work in '[he office of the Executive Engineer instead of having separate 
offices of their own. 

Reply of Governmeot 
The office of the Executive Engineer fOi" malptenance side· are moStly 

located in the area under his. charge. It may not be possible to locatetbp 
office within the Enquiry om.ce Builtling as one Division has a nu~ 
of Enquiry Officers under its control. However, the office of the Assisumt 
Engineer should be located in the area under liis'cootrol so that h.s can 
effectively supervise the wor~ in his' jurisdiction. 

{Min. of UD O.M. No. 15011j2/85-W3/WI dated 27~2-87] .. 

Ittt."oJiUn~b ~I. No. 27, hra3~72) 
The Committee find that whenever CPWD, being a service· department .. 

undertakes anydepal10lental work, it gets !l certain percentage as deplttt:-
mental charges. The Director -General of Works, however, canDOt create 
Posts· required for execution of work; In view of the general ban on tteatjOil 
and filling up of posts, approval of the Cabinet has to be sought for the 
creation of required .posts which ·takes considerable time and hinders the 
implementution of the project. The Committee feel that there should be 
5OIl1e flexibility in this regard and the Director General of Works may be 
empowered in appropriate cases to create and fill up P9sts Of workcharged 
staff for tIle departmental works even when the ban on filling up of posta 
is in operation. 

Reply of GOl'e~ ... 

Govel'Mllent have now modified the ban orders. According to th() 
modifier.! orders, while creating neW assets such as purchase of vehicles, 
6Stablishment Of new organisation etc., staff required for running such 
assets should also be provided. The number of posts that can be made 
available by rlX1eployiDent from existing strength should be taken into 
account in decidirtg the staff requirement. . 

As regdrds creation of posts under Plan Schemes, the staff component 
should be considered as part of the plan ptoject at the formulation stage. 
While appioving Plan projects under the delegated powers, no pieceme81 
decision should be taken in respect of the project alone, leaving aside the 
staff component. In other words, when a plan .project is a,pproved, sta1f 
necessary for its execution should also be proVided for. However, while:' 



taking these decisions,' cOndition should be imposed . that' the 
precise timing of fillinS up of such posts should b~ indicated with refe-' 
rence to the various phase of completion of the project or scheme. . 

Apart from this, the proposal to declare CPWDas Operational Depart-
ment has also been taken up, which, if approved will facilitate early sanc-
tioning of posts, . 

[Min. of UD O.M. No. 15011/2/85-W3fWl dated 27-2-87]. 

Recommendation (SI. No. 29, Paras 4.3 and 4.4) 

The Committe~ are unhappy over the quality of workmen employed 
by the' CPWD. Although the Ranganathan Committee had recomm~nded 
that workers should be trained in more than one discipline, the Commi~ 
understand that this recommendation was not accep!ed by the Govern-
ment as the Harish Chandra Committre had expressed the view that 
training of workmen in more than one discipline was not needed. The 
Committee, however, find that the workers are not properly trained even 
in one trade because, as admitted by the Ministry during the evidence, 
they do not have adequate number of training Institutes. The Committee 
were informed during the evidence that there was a proposal to set up 
:a training Ipstitute at Ghaziabad. 

The Committee recommend that with a view to improving the quality 
.of workmen, training arrangements should be strengthened by setting up 
more training centres.· The training of workers at least in one trade 
should be made compulsory and they should be required to undergo· train-
ing before their actual deployment on work after recruitment. Those. 
workers who agree to undergo training in more than one trade skould be 
given efficiency bonus oj Rs. 50/- per month after successful c~pletion of 
the training. . Persons trained in more than one discipline should be posted 
in Enquiry offices so that they can attend f,o complaints pertaining· to more 
than one trade as part of their normal routine. . - , 

Reply of Government 

CPWD has to take an overall view whether the training of the workers 
in more than one discipline will have any impact on the improvement of 
service to the tenants. Statistics will have to be collected from various 
Enquiry Offices to find out whether the workers have spare time to attend 
to the complaints of more than one discipline. . 

The Training Institute was established in CPWD in the year 1980 with 
the objective of arranging Refresher Courses for. the in-service officers of 
the Department, training of direct recruits at the officers' level for Group 
A @ltd B Services and training of workers. Presently, the Training Institute 
is located in 'E' Wing of Nirman Bhawan, where the accommodation is 
very limited and it is not possible to expand its' activities .. It is proposed 
to shift the Training Institute, in the next few years, to Ghaziabad where 
sufficient accommodation is likely . to be made available for expansion of 
the trainipg facilities far different categories of staff of CPWD. During 

. the year 1986-87, 4 batches of Assistant operators/Qperators. 4 batches 
0f Wiremen/Assistant Wiremen and 1 batch of Lift Operators are likely to 
be offered training facilities. 
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As and when more training facilities are made available after the 
Training Institute is shifted to Ghaz:abad, more courses will be arranged 
for training of workmen. At that time, ,it maY also be possible to strengthen 
the training arrangements in centres outside Delhi. At present, even the 
facilities at Delhi, where 75 % of the workmen are employed, are not 
~~uate. -

The question of giving efficiency bonus of Rs. SO/-per month if the 
workers agrees to undergo training in more than one trade can be consi-
dored oilly when the activities of the Training Institute are expanded. 

[Min .. of UD O.M. No. 15011/2/85-W3/Wldated 27-2-87]. 

Recoaunendatioo .(81. No.30,Paras 4.7 iand 4.1) 
The Ranganathan Committee had recommended that the essential 

maintenance staff -engaged on. maintenance should be provided with residen-
tial accommoda'ion in the area of their work. The Committee note that 
this recommendation is being partly implemented by the Department. 

ID order to -enable the maintenance staff to render more efficient 
service, the -Committee recommend that all essential staff deployed on 
maintenance should be -provided residential accommodation near ihe area 
Of their ·work. 

Reply of Gmrernment 

The ~ecommendation is accepted. 

[Min. ofUD O.M. No. 15011/2/85-W3/Wl dated 27-2-87]. 

3-265 LSS/87 . 



CHAPTERm 

RECOMMENDA,TIONS OBSERVATIONS WHICH THE COMMITTEE 
00 NOT DESIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF GOVERNMENT'S 

REPLIES 

Recommendation (il. No.4, Paras 2.39 to 2.43) 

The Committee note that a study team was set up in 1983 by the 
Ministry to go inter-alia into the causes of Leakage of water from the roof 
of Parliament House, wbich in its report submitted in March, 1984 identi-
fied the sources of leakages/dampness !!mong others as due to defunct air-
conditioning plants; leaking water cOl).nections and water flowing through 
them, lack of outlet for water collected in electrical cable ducts on first floor 
and damage to water proofing treatment as terrace during structural works 
for central air-conditioning of Parliament House. , 

The Committee during the course of their inspection of the Parliament 
House on 5th February, 1986 were pained to see patches due to leakage 
and dampness in almost all parts of the building occuring for a number of 
years now more particularly in the Library Sector (1 st Floor) and even 
leakage in the comparatively re4lDtly construction Reception Office ~ 
Parliament House. The Committee found that instead of tackling the root 
of the problem CPWD have been plastering and replastering the Spots 
affected by the leakages of water and dampness at substantial costs. The 
repair and plastering work done has left scars alJ ov_er includiDg electrical 
fittings. What pained the Committee most was that after completion of 
plastering and repairs, the senior officers of CPWD failed to pay attention 
to these scars and allowed payments to be made to contractors before 
making them to clean the fittings etc., and remove the mortar deposited on 
them. 

The Committee are surprised at the neglect in maintelY!Dce and poor 
standard of inspection and supervision of a prestigious and historical 
edifice, which is frequently visited by most important national and inter-
national personalities and where the representatives of the Nation sit and 
deliberate. They can well imagine the standard of maintenance and super-
vision of other less imponant Government buildings. The Committee are 
of the considered view that had there been a high standard of inspection and 
supervision these defects would either have not occurred at all or would 
have been detected soon after occurrence for immediate remdial action 
and not afte-·r the damage had been done. The Committee desire that res-
ponsibility should be fixed on officers who were responsible for the mainte-
nance and Committee informed of the action taken. -

The Committee recommend that most regorous and high standards of 
inspection, supervision and maintenance should be observed in Parliament 
House Estate and other Government buildings complexes like Rashtrilpati 
Bhavan, North and South Blocks in New Delhi. 

The Ministry have assured that 60 to 70 percent of the .cause; ,ted 
in the Expert Committee report qave already been removed an. thQ 
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be1aD.ce willbe removed after the current Budget Session (1986) of Partia-
ment. The Committee trust that 'Ministry, would strictly adhere to this 
IBrget. The Committee, however, would like to be informed of the pro-
pess made in this regard. 

Reply' 01 Gove~at 

Action on the Report submitted by the Committee has been taken. 
The Central Air-conditioning ,Plant is, still undergoing tests. It has not 
been extended to all the areas. Due to punctunng work of the budding, 
carried out at various places in connection with air-conditioning, l'~ages 
and dampness appeared on the surface. Once the work is completed, the 
leakages are expected to stop. ' 

These buildings have been constructed without Damp Proof Coarse 
since, at the time of their construction, the subsoil water table in Delhi 
was much lower than ,'at present. Rising of the mois ure cannot be pre-
vented or controlled effectively in the absence of the Damp Proof Coarse. 
Wherever dampness is noticed in 'the walls,' trea ment to prevent damage 
to the surface is carried out. Parliament House building has thick walls. 
and the roof consists of arches and ~ domes. There are many hollow 
pockets in the arches. It, therefore, becomes difficult to. arrest the wet 

. patches soon after these are noticed. Even after repairs are carried out, 
patches take months to die out. Since moisture absorbed in the thick 
masonry keeps on. reaching the surfa.ce--:-for long periods, efforts have 
been made to keep the building free from damp patches. 

During the last four years, the CPWD have made considerable efforts 
to improVe the maintenance of Parliament House buildings despite the diffi-
culties created by a number of additions/alterations canted out in .,' the 
building not contemplated at the 'ime it was constructed. These difficul-
ties have! been brought out in reply to the earlier reconunendations. ' The 
observations of the Commi'tee have been brought to the notice of the 
CPWD for guidance. . 

The electrical and sound installations in Parliament House ate being 
maintained in the best possible, manner and regular inspection. is being 
conducted by !he Executive, Engineer and the Superintending Engineer. 

The cleaning of cable ducts on. the first floor of Parliament House bas 
been taken up in 'phases. About 1/3rd of the total ducts have already 
been cleaned and the cable has been rearranged in the ducts for ea~v flow 
of accumulated water inside the duc·s. The rest of the work is pJatmed 
to be taken up in available inter-llession periods and it will thus take about 
a year to complete th~ whole job. 

, 
[Ministry of Urban Development O.M. No. 150Ut.'2/85-W. 3/W.r. 

dated 27-2-1987J 

RecommeadatioD (SI. No. 24, Para 3.58) 

- The Comniittee note that the Ranganathan Committee had recommend-
ed that maintenance shouid be separated from construction as the wort 
content of both was widely different and that this should 'Je given eff~ 
10 first in Delh,i and thereafter in other metr.opoIitan cities. In the: 
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_e8te el any facta p1aood befQJe tho CommiU.ee ~t similar ~ 
.. IIied at any place outside Dc1bi, the Committee . do not agree with. 
the MhIistry that outside Delhi· such segreption is not always feMible. 
The Committee recommend that maintenance should be separated. fraID 
construction in places outside Delhi especially in the metropolitan cities 
first on experimental basis and later the positiop. may be reviewed and 
necessary steps taken. 

Reply of Government 

In Delhi, where concentrated maintenance works are there, mamre-
n8nce units are already separated Hom construction. units, Similarly, in 
other cities also, wherever concentrated maintenance work-load justified, 
maintenance has been separated from construction to tbe extent practi-
cable 

[Ministry of Urban Development O.M. No. 150111/2/85-W. 'j/W J. 
dated 27-2-1987] 



ClfAPtEIt IV 
REC()MMENDATIONSjOBSERVATIONS IN· RESPECT OF WInCH 

THE GOVERNMENT'S REPLIES HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPJED 
BY THE COMMITI'EE 

. Rtcommemlation (SI. No.1, Para 1.11) 

1.11 The Committee are concerned to note that maintenance ot Gov-
.ernment buildings has come to be badly neglected by CPWD. This fact was 
admitted by the Cbief Engineer CPWD when he confessed bdQre the 
Committee during evidence that ''MainteI)ance has been our weakest ar~." 
The Prime Minister of India, some years ago had also mentioned about 
"the inadequate attention given to maintenanCe resulting in breakdowns 
and considerable puNic disinusionment with the efficiency of Government". 
The representatives of the Ministry ascribed this poor maintenance mainly 
to the "low productivity" and "scant disiptine" among the workers at the 
lower level. The Committt{e totally disagree with this line of thinkipg and feel 
that with the same human material as is available, better results could be 
achieved if there is better training given to the staff, better sqpervisioD and 
element of firm accountability is ensured. Proper maintenance also includes 
preventive maintenance which, if properly and timely attended to, could pre- ' 
vent, comparatively with small amount of expenditure, minor damage to the 
buildings furniture/electrical installations from turning into a major one 
requiring huge funds for repairs/replace~nts. For e4ample, if a leaki!1g 
water tap or a water storage tank or a cliocked dr;tin pipe is not s~trigbt 
immediately although being a minor complaint lodg~ with the CPWD 
Enquiry or coming to their notice sue moto during. ~ course of routine 
inspection, the entire building is likely to get major Q.amage by seepage 
and thereby, besides great inconvenience to the users of th~ building, it 
Will reqUire huge funds fpr plastering and repairing. The Committee rep,ret 
to note that this has happened iIi the case of one of the most prestig~us 
buildings, e.g. Parfiaillent House itself. The Committee are ,also of the 
considered opinion tbat a solution for maintenance probleni of. Govern-
ment buildings cannot. be found in handing over the maintenance work to 
pri~ate . contractors. During the course of. evidence. the Co~ttee were 
informed that a thinting was going on "to utilise more the private sector, 
i..e. fo give. contract fof maintenan~ . of these houses and we ar~ trying it 
out as an experimental basis so that the dependence on. staff and all the 
others can be reduced." The Committee consider this move to be most 
unfortunate. This amounts to abdication of their responsibility.. The-
alleged low productivity, inefficiency, lack of devotion and non-coopera-
tion of the workers should not be the ground for handing over the ~ork 
for which a permanent machinery exists and igere is a seDMate Goveril-
ment Department, to private contractors. The Committee would like, the 
Ministry of Urban Development to reconsider the matter as award.iJ:!.g the 
maintenance worle: to private contractors will prove to ·be douhly costly. 
On the one, hand the contractor win include the cost of his labour in the 
amount to be charged by him and on the other. the labour force employed 
by the Department Vti1l . not havefoll vmtk. The Committee may not be 
w~ng in pointing out that there is already a mndency in various CPW.D 
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Enquiry Offices to award even minor jobs to contractoJS or employ casual 
labour on daily wages for doing the ~rk which their regular staff could 
a.ad should do in the normal course. The Committee are of the firm opi .. 
Ilion that if a system of accouniability is introduced and rigorously enforc-
ed and the senior officers and supervisory st!lff put therr soul in educating 
and training the workers, and enforcing disci~e in them and make them 
do the work assigned to them with care the results, ~chieved -would be 
much better than what could be achieved through private agencies. 'I'hel 
Committee recommend that immediate steps should be taken to have 
t~ning/Tefresher courses for skilled and non-skilled workers and su~r
VlSory staff, !it least, upto the level of Assistant Engineer. The Compli~ee 
would also like the Government to lay down accountability norms at aU: 
levels and impress upon the senior and supervisory officers to improve the-

,8upervision in the cvntext of these norms and ensure quality work in the 
maintenance of Government buildings .. The Committee strongly feel that 
unless the entire maintenance set-up of CPWD is revJUDped, work ethos 
evolved and firm accountability enforced, things are nQt going to im.EI'ove. 

Reply of Government 

1. Maintenance of Government buildings has not been neglected by 
Central PWD. The Chief Engineer, CPWD has re~d that the observa-
tions attributed to him in second sentence has been quoted out of context. 
The Chief Engineer, while explaining the position of Central pWD, with 
reference to maintenance of government buildings, w~s quoting from ex-
tracts taken from a book on Maintenance of building!! in U. K. 'The book 
is entitled "U.K. R&D Bulletin',' published by the Ministry of Public 
Buildings and WOlks.The extracts quoted by the Chie~ Engineer are 
reproduced hereunder :-

"It is unfortunate that a present building maintenance is accorded 
little or no merit and while it remains a neglected backwater, the 
morale of those involved in its managements and execution must 
suffer and ~uctivity will remain low. It has to be admitted tllat 
there' is little glamour in maintenance, although many of the 
managerial and technical problems of maintenance are more 
demanding than those in new work. The policy of some DI'~ 
owners is to do only that which they cannot decently avoid, to 
budget on a yearly basis only and to keep, that budget under cons-
tant hOfItite review. There is unwillin~ess to incur mainten~ 
expenditure because its results are often invisible and ttte ~o~y 
spent does DOt appear to provide a return. The 10Dit term c0nse-
quences of this hostility on indifference are either ignored or got 
understood." 

The Chief Eugineer only desired to impress upon the members of 
Estimates Committee that maintenance appeared to be a weak area or 
attention all over the world including in advanced countries like U. K. 

2. In so far as "low productivity" and "scant d!sci~ine" are concerned, 
it may he- stated t"'"t hnt1. the above fllctors aTE" wd"l~ weva1e .. t. nhpn?," 
mena and the Central PWD cannot be comptetelv Insulated from thrir 
deets. The Department has made and continues to make, aU ~orts to 
.eDlRD'e that the personnel . involved in the maintenance of unportant 
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:bun~s, are continuously trained to r~main upto da,te. with t1!e job 
reqwrements, and are accountable for theIr output. Preventive and pro)!e1' 
.day to day mainlenanceare ensured. ' , 

3. As far as Parliament House is concerned, there has been no neglect 
in the past. Central PWD is con~ous of the importance of this . building 
'and has been m~ntai~g it to proper standards. Ho~ver,. there mi£ht 
have been occaSIonal slips here and there, which w~re always proriiQPy 
,taken care of soon after they ca.!l1e to notice. 

, The leakages have been primarily on account of change of use, 
JOtensive, unplanned utilisation of services and change in living habits. To 
·cite a few examples, many toil~tsin the Parliament Ho~ have been con-
verted for use as office rooms. Increase in the n11lI1ber of users should 
have necessitated, construction of more toilets. Instead, on accoUnt of 
pressure on office accommodation, the existing toilets have had to be 
closed. In addition, persona} toilets attached to the rooms of VIPs, have 
been added in the past. Closur,e of toilets and addition of more at locations 
where no provision existed in the original plans has had their own un-
avoidable consequences. -

4. In addition to the above, the Parliament House was never desigped 
10 be air-conditioned. However, in the year 1984, work started onair-
'Conditionmg of Lok Sabha, Rajya Sabha chambers and a few VIP rooms. 
The work of Central air-conditioning involved laying of ducts, chilled 
water pipes' from a central plant to the terrace and, then downwllfds to 
respective air-handling units. Pipes had to be taken under the roads, 
below the basement and then raised verticalIty to the terrace where water 
1anks have been provided. From tbe terrace the downtake pipes haye 
been taken to varIOUS areas to be air-conditioned. 

5. Laying of these pipes and ducts, for which no prvision existed in . 
the building, necessjtated breaking of the old structure at several pioints, 
which led to leakages noticed by ~ user ~partmeJ!!S, who interpreted 
this as a symptom of poor maintenance~' . 

6. The Estimates Committee have observed on the poor maip.tenance 
of the 'stone, 'used in the· facia of the Parliament House and other monu-
mental buildings. Similar stone has been used in many buildings ccnstruct-
ed in Delhi around the same period. The decay of stone in Parliament! 
House has not been any more than in other contemporary buildings, and· 
it is, therefore, not correct to presume that the poor maintenance of Parla-
ment House has led to decay of the sand stone which is a natural weather-
ing phenomenon. 

7. In so far as maintenance and caretaking through private contractorS 
vis-a-vis departmental labour is concerned, it may be stated that the 
activity of maintenance can be divided. into ,day-ta-day maintenance and 
periodical maintenance (preventive as well as in the nature of renovations). 
Day-to-day mairitenance, which includes attending to comp~ts. of vario.us 
items, has to be done by departmental labour. For penodical repait& 
like white-washing, painting and minor items of renovation, contractoril 
bave always been employed in the past and this procedure will continue 
in future' also. Similarly, caretaking work like day-to-daY sweeping, dusting 
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of ~alls, re~oval of cobwebs .etc., is.· carried out through . departJjtentaI 
labour. It IS prOPOS~ ~ ~mue With the existing system. of deplo~f, 
d. contract~ for penodlcal l~~ms of caretaking like large-scale clea~ 
of floors With machmes etc. which has been found to be more effective and 
economical. 

8. It may be added here that the workers on workcharged establish-
Q;J.eDt as wcll as on daily wages are enrolled by Central PWD on the basis 
of p~escrlbed norms for each category. The norms are in the nature of it 
s~ed area to be swept per day by sweepers, given plinth area of the 
b@ding per person for each category of works. . The engagements of 
~ur .on date is on the basis of approved norms and there has been no 
c.urt,ailment in the streJlgtb of labour below the prescribed nonns. Similar 
is Ute case with staff deployed on caretaking· of the building. 

[Ministry of Urban Development O.M.No. 1501lC/2/85-W. 3/W.I. 
dated 27-2-19871 

RfllCOIDDleodatioa (81. No.2, Paras 2.7 to 2.10) 

. 2.7 The Committee are extremely unhappy over the manner in which 
1;»a¢ament J:>iti1ding of national inlport:ance, which is . visited by lakhs of 
~e from all Walks pi life including high dignitaries from abroad, is 
beii1g maintained by ~. The Committee are pained to note that 
~n a short s~ of less than sixty years ~t for ~ exterior impressive 
n.ructure the edUice has almost lost its glorY due to low standards of 
~~enance being observed, despite the fact that a large amount of money 
is ~ing spent on it every year. Deep depressions, cavities and weathering· 
away of the bea,utiful red stone; patches and scars throughout the building 
due· to seepage and leakage of water, awful conditions in. the b~semenfl 
of the building and bad smell in different sectors bear ample testimony 
tQ the fact that so caned inspections of the bu:lding by CPWD for its 
Diaintenance are carrie4 out only as an eye wash without any positive 
tWUIts and even 1£ something pointed out or complaipt lOdged, no proper . 
fonow up action is ~aken to set the defects right promptly and within the 
minimum possible time. The Comm:ttee deprecate the tendency on 
the part of CPWD authorities to advance· one excuse or the 
Other to cover up its failure to maintain the building to its original standard . 
. 'Ilte Committee cannot believe that in the decades gone by no suitable, 
ejfective solution could be found to remQve the defects' which have developed. 
In the present mOdem and advanced scientific age proper solution to the 
defects can be found easily and the onl" thing needed is will (\[1 the part 
of the Department to set things right. The Committee, however, feel that 
this will is precisely missing for the reasons best known to. the Depart-
mont. 

The Committee reconunend that regular, intensive and realistic ins-· 
pections at the level not below the rank of Executive Engineer be 
tf.gularly and effectively carried out to note specific points requiring atten~ 
tiQn and immediate effective follow up action should be taken so that this 
4nportant building is maintained. in top c,?odition. A ~ord of the .de~ 
~ and the action taken shoukl be available so that If any surprIse Ins-
pection'ma4¢ by. tl\e Committet or any other agency, responsibility could be-
filed for not JlQti.cing the Qe.(oct and remoVing it earlier. The Committea 
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would. ·1ike to inspect the btJildingagain after the defects. pointed out haVe 
beea. removed within a maximum period of three months. 

Th6 Committee are. perturbed to nolo that no regular lists· of funail;Qre. 
furnishing and carpets etc. ~ maintained by the CPWD and thole SQCID8 
to be Clffective check on, the removal and branding the almost ~ and 
costly items as 'worn out' and reQloving them without evon Wo11ll;.g 
tho U$er department, for example, in one such case wherefrom Room No. 
129, Parliament House Annexe a costly waIl to waIl carpet, almost in new 
coadition, seelWi to have been disposed of as 'worn out'. The Committee 
desire that a thorough enquiry into this mat~r shoul4 ~ made and fi.Ilding 
submitted to the Committee within three months in regard to t!Us and 
all other similar cas~ of removal from the precincts of Parliament Estate 
and disposal of costly items by CPWD. The Committee recommended 
that rigorous standard and chec~ should be maintained by the Department 
to ensure that no malpractices are indulged in. The Committee would 
also recommended that a fool proof system should be evolved; rOOll1-
wise lists of furni.ture, furnishing and costly electrical items etc. kept and 
regular surprise inspections carried out at a suitably high level. . 

The CQmmittee no16 that whenever any stone items beyond a partU:.u1ar 
value is to be purchased for the Parliament House or Parliament House 
Aunem, CPWD has to obtain administrative approval and ex~e 
Sanction. But, whenever any store item is to be disposed off, CPWD do 
not seem to be taking any approval from the user department. The 
Committee recommend that any store item of Parliament House or Parlia-
ment House Annexe should be removed only when the CPWD are asked 
to do so by the Department and in any case, prior administrative approval 
must be obtained f~r disposal just as it is done for purchase. 

Reply of Goverament 

As suggested in recommendation No.5, experts .of Archaeological 
Survey of India have been approached for suggesting methods for preser-
ving the sand stot;te blocks and enhancing their life. While their detailed 
report is awaited it has been obsewed that the depressions and cavities 
in ihe stone are only few in number and are scattered. The deterioration 
of the red sand stone in Parliament House as compared to similar con-
temporary buildings, some of which are maintained by the Archaeological. 
Survey of India, has not beef} more. It would be appreciated that stone, 
as a building material, is obtained by quarrying from natural stone deposits .. 
The strength and consequent durability of the stone dependS on its location 
in the quarrY. It is obvious that at the time of construction of the buildin81 
it is not possible to ensure that every stone used in the facia is excavatedi 
from the same depth and possesses the same hardness, denseness and 
wearing qualities. 1berefore, wherever stone with inadequate strength 
has appeared in a particular spot in the building it does not withstand 
the r!gours of weathering action as effectively as other stronger pieces of 
stone etc. Such deterioration does not appear to have been the result of 
any leakages in the building. The Parliament House is an important 
building and the CPWD continue to devote high level of maint~nance 
clfort to this building. However, ~pite of all efforts, leakages do appear 
at aJOIIIe place or the other due to tempering with the structure in the proceu 
ofmaJcjeg addi1ioDs and alteratioas, for which it was not originally desigutd. 
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Thf!se have been attended to. It would be appreciated that this building 
-has many areas where store facia is -exposed to rain and conseq\lelltly 
markings, _due to splash of rain water, are unavoidable. Here again, it may 
be stated, even at the cost of repition, that -maintenance has n¢ been 
lacking and has not caused decay of stone at any place. Notwithst.and.inl 
the above, silicon treatment has been applied to larger areas of the ex ... 
posed surface. Another treatment called peter Co-treatment for preventing 
rising of moisture through stone at -the floor level has -_ also been carried 
out. This treatment was done to this Building as it has been provided 
with Damp Proof Coarse at the time of its original construction, when the 
subsoil water table in Delhi was much lower than at present. 

Para 139 of the CPWD Code requires the Executive Engineer to inspect 
all the buildings, where serious defects have been brought to his notice 
and to ensure that adequate steps have been taken to remedy them. He 
also inspects the important -buildings once a year and gets the defects, if 
any, rectified. In the Enquiry Office, a register of complaints and com-
pliance thereof. is always available. Whenever serious defects are brought 
to the not'ce of the Executive Engineer, the same are being -inspected 
and Ioolced into and proper remedial measures are being taken. The 
Executive Engineer is in. charge of n~ only Parliament House but also 
a number .of buildings as his jurisdiction extends over a large area on 
account of workload determined in financial terms. 

The defects are brought to the notice of the Enquiry Office as and 
when observed by the clients. These are attended to. 

As recommended by the Committee, the inspection note is being kept 
in Enquiry Office for specific points requiring ~ttention. -Action takeD on 
-those points is also being kept. for perusal of high authorities. 

The Estimates Committee inspected the building again on 9-1-87. 

The movement of furniture or furnishings from one area to another -
in Parliament House, and the Annexe is done by the respective Secretariats. 
CPWD officers do not come into the picture at all. The records of the 
CPWD do not indicate that a' wall to wall carpet ever existed in Room 
No. 129 of Parliatl?-ent House Annexe. The Superi{ltending Engineer in 
charge of Parrament House Annexe h~ reported that no wall to wan 
carpet of Parliament House Annexe had been disposed of' within· the last 
10 years. Over this period, small size carpets, which were moth~ 
and had become unserviceable, had been -disposed off, after observing an 
cedal .formalities. It may be added -that, in all MinistrieSfDepartments 
of Government of India, the responsibility for maintenance of furniture 
.and furnishings vests with the concerned user Ministry/Department. In the 
case of Parliament House and Parliament House Annexe, however, the 
position has been somewhat different. Here, the services of CPWD is. 
being utilised for purchase of furniture as well as for its write off. To 
brine; about unifOrmity and to avoid complaints, it is suggested thatthc 
purchase· and maintenance of furniture and furnishings in the Parliament 
House and theAnnexe be taken ove.t' by the respective Secretariats. The 
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:assistance of the CPWD can be taken as and when necessity arises in 
.individual cases. . 

[Ministry of Urban Development O.M. No. 15011V2j85-W. 3/W,I. 
dated 27-2-1987] 

Recommendation (SI. No.3, Paras 2.32 and 2.33) 
The Committee note that norms of expenditure on maintenance were 

revised by the T\finistry in 1983 on the basis of recommendation made by an 
-expert Committee which was specifically appointed to determine the norms. 
The Committee also note that although the norms were revised in 1983 yet 

. they were actually based on the figures worked out by the. expert com-
mittee as on 1-10-1979. The expert committee had recommended that 
norms should be updated every yea.rbased on the rise in price indices. 

It has to be admitted that proper maintenance of Government buildings 
-is not possible unless requisite· funds are made available. The Committee 
recommend that in order to provide adequate funds for proper maintenance 
-of Government buildings, the norms of expenditure should be realistic and 
updated every year as was suggested. by the Expen Committee taking into 
;account the cost escalations of the materials consumed. 

Reply of Government 
This year's maintenance index, which is indicative of the norms for 

. maintenance, has been updated to July, 1986. However, funds for main-
tenance are allocated on year to year basis depending on the overall re-
:sources position and are generally short of requirements. 

[Ministry of Urban Development O.M. No. 15011//2/85.,.W. 3/W.I. 
dated 27-2-1987] 

Recommendation (SL No.9, Para 2.66 and 2.67) 
The Committee are greatly concerned that of late the standard of clean-

'liness in Parliament House Estate . has considerably deteriorated. There 
1lave been increase. in the number of compliants regarding appearance of 
mosquitoes, beehives, flies and rats. There has also been no solution to the 
menace of birds droppings which disfigures the building. 

The Committf'(" recommend that concrete steps should be taken iri 
close coordination with NDMC to combat the menace of mosquitoes, bees. 
:flies, rats and birds in the area and to iinprovetlle general standard of 
cleanliness in Parliament House Estate and the Office complexes and build-
ings nearby. . 

Reply of Government 

TheC.P.W.D. is responsible for the maintenance of the building. Acti-
vities which relate to eradication of mosquitos, beehives, flies, rats ctc. do 
not fall within the ambit of the work of CPWD. However, the CPWD 
'have been taking the help of the NOMC authorities for anti-mosquito mea-
·silres. 

As far as flies. beehives and rats are concerned, these have to be eradi-
-cated with the help of the NDMC. Though, in the past, the CPWD bav~ 
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adopted various measures to get rid of these. pests, the results do not ~' 
to have been to the satisfaction of the Committee. As long a.stb~ is 01-
~ve greenery around Parliament House; no permanent solution to these 
prob1elns or that of bird droppings can be found as it is these Sora wWch. 
attract various kinds of insect lMe and a variety of birds. Destruction of 
such flora around this monumental building would be too heavy a price to 
pay for getting rid of these pests, which too have their . own place in the 

. eco-system. 

[Ministry of. Urban Development O.M. No. 
IS011/2/85-W.3/W.I., dated 27-2-1987.} 

Recommendat'iOB (Sl. No. 13, Paras 2.85 ad· 2.86) 
'/ 

The Committee are most unhappy over the sharp faD in the stan-
dard of caretaking of Parliament House. It is rather strange that ip a pres-
tigeous building like Parliament House, the job of caretaken has been en-
trusted to an official of the rank of Upper Division Clerk and the Ministry 
inspite of being aware that this is one of the main causes of un-satisfactory 
upkeep and maintenance of Parliament House Estate have' Bot been.abIe to 
.taclde the problem and to find a suitable incumbent for the post. This is 
proof enough of the apathy of the Ministry and consequent sorry state of' 
affairs. What surprises the Committee most is the Ministry's own admis-
~on that it was all along aware that the caretaking staff in Parliament 
HQuse bad Qever been adequate. The Committee disapproves of the 
lakadaisical maimer in which the Ministry has been functioning in regard' 
to the staff requirements of Parliament House. ' 

~ Committee, reCommend that the requirement of the caretaking 
staff at Parliament House should be, immediately assessed and adequately 
strengthened both qualitatively and quantitatively keeping in view the ob-
jective"Of regular maintenance and upkeep of the prestigious buildings to 
the best possible standards. In case such a review is to take some time, 
the post of caretaker should immediately be upgraded to the rank of Junior 
Engineer and suitable person selected and posted without loss of. time. The 
proposals agreed to after the review for upgradation and/or increase of 
officers and staff should also be implemented without any loss of time. 

Reply of Gov~ent 

Caretaking is a labour intensive work which requires constant supervi~ 
sion. In the absence of Caretakers, J amadars and other" maintenance staff 
and due to other pre-occupations of the Junior Engineer, the caretaking 
work could not be properly supervised. So far, it has not been possible to' 
up-grade the pay-scale of the post of Caretaker. 

The Government took a decision in 1974 that caretaking should be' 
carried out by the administrative Ministry which is occupying and building throop. a full time qualified caretaker. In view of this, the Caretaker's 
post IS also a dying cadre in the CPWD. After the Government took this 
decision, in 1974, efforts were made to transfer the caretaking of Padia-
ment House Complex to the Lok Sabha Secretariat and accordingly, Par-
Wuuent House Annexe is looked after by them. In addition, Library 
Seck)r in Par~eBt· House, Reception area and the rooms of Lok SaWta: 
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.sdVC!i. 

In these· cjrCQ.IDStances, the Lolc Sabha Secretariat haVe again been re-
q~ to take over the caretaking work of Parliament House. This matter 
is"treUJgfurther pursued with the Lok Sabha Secretariat. 

[Mjpistry of Urban Development O.M. No. 15011/2/85-W3/W.I. 
. _ dated 27-2-1987]. 

ReeOlBlelldatioD (SI. No. 18, Paras 3.29 .... 3.10) 

The Committee are unhappy to note that there has been no regular ins-
pection of buildings by the supervisory staff to loCate defects in the build-
iIlAS. Al~pu.gh 4'~JleDCy of iq.spection of buildin~ by the· o~ at 
vaiiouJ levels -Jl~ been prescribe<f, in actual practice· tIJis is not ~g 
adhered to due to alleged excessive workload with the omcers. The Cqm-
mittcie· j!rc not convinced with this explanation. The Committee hope that 
after the workload norms have been suitably revised, the inspection of 
~ngs by officers at various levels would be rigorowly enforced and 
mHitored and action· taken against officers who fail .to perform this impor-
tant part of their job. 

In order to keep a correct record of the workload and give satisfaction-
to clients, the Committee recommend that a system of keeping an "Inspec-
tion Card" with the occupant of buildings/houses be introduced immediately 
and the inspecting staff, namely, Jr. Engineer, Asstt. Engineer or Ex. Engi-
neer would record his observations on the card at the time of his visit and 
initial it with date. A duplicate copy of the ·inspection card should be kept 
in the enquiry office. The action taken about the points recorded in the 
card. 

Reply of Government 

The CPWD Code provides for -regular inspection of buildings by the 
Supervisory staff to locate the defects etc. in the buildings. But due to 
heavy workload, this could not be strictly followed. The National Produc-
tivityCouncil which is studying the workload norms as well as staffing 
pattern of the CPWD is expected to submit. its Report by March, 1987. 

With the present workload of the, llnits, it may not be possible to main-
tain inspection cards, as recommended by the committee, as iJ: will increase 
the workload of the Supervisory staff. It is a welcome recommendation and 
its implementation can be considered after the report of National Produc-
tivity Council, which is studying the workload norms and staffing pattern of 
CPWD, is received. 

[Ministry of Urban Development O.M. No. 15011/2/85-W.3(W.I. 
dated 27-2-1987]. 

Recommendation (SI. No. 22, Para 3.47) 

The Committee are deeply concerned to note that productivity in the 
maintenance work has considerably gone down and nothing has been done-
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to . check: this trend even when the facts are well known to the administra-
tion. During evidence it was revealed by the MiIiistry that workers spend 
lot of their time in thinking about their demands rather than doing the work. 
The Committee consider this state of affairs to be very serious. . In their 
opinion there is clear lack ·of supervision and some strong action is needed 
to stop the rot. The Committee recommend that a detailed study should 
be conducted to identify the specific causes for reduction of productivity on 
maintenance works and in the light of findings of the study urgent steps 
should be taken to remedy the situation. In the :meantime each employee 
sh9uld be required to maintain daily I diary and those found not doing the 
work allotted to them or delaying it should be severely dealt with and dis-
ciplinary action taken against the:m. . 

Reply of Government 

The main reason for the fall in productivity is the excessive politicalisa-
lion of labour unions, iru:ij.scipline among labour, their defiant attitude and 
lack of accountability. This phenomenon is widely prevalent and may not 
be viewed in isolation in respect of Central Public Works Department. 

[Ministry of Urban Development Q.M. No. 15011j2/85-W.3/W.I. 
dated 27-2-1987}. 



CHAPTER V 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH 
FINAL REPLIES ARE STILL AWAITED 

. Rec6llllDendation .(81. No. 14, Para 2.87) 

The Committee need hardly emphasise that the lawns and garden areas 
in precincts of Parliament House should be a model for others . to follow 
as parliament is the representative and the symbol of. sovereignty and 
freedom of the people of India. People come to Parliament House from 
all parts of the country and even abroad. The Committee recOlrunend that 
there should be a separate well-equipped Horticulture Division for Parlia-. 
ment House Estate on the same pattern as exists for the Presideat's Estate 
mtd the same normS for staff etc. should be followed. 

Reply of Govenanent 

1. Efforts are being made to maintain the area of Parliament House 
(Internal as well as External Courts) at a high standard. 

2. High Power Committee has deputed Shri Ravindra Bhan, Architect 
to finalise the landscape plan of Parliament House. Complex. Improve-
ments wiH be carried out accordingly as soon as this finalised plan§ are 
received. 

3. The National Productivity Council has beer:t entrusted with the study 
of selected units, including the discipline of Horticulture, with a view to 
recommending apporpriate norms for staffing. A review of ·the staff strength 
of the CPWD, ·including the Horticultural Directorate, will be possible 
only after the NPC submits its report. 

[~nistry of Urban Development O.M. No. 15011/2/85-W.3/W.I. 
. dated 27-2-1987l 

Recommendation (81. No. 15, Para 3.10) 

The Committee find that maintenance Divisions in CPWD are sanc-
tioned on the basis of majptenance expenditure. If the funds earmarked for 
maintenance are reduced, the number of houses coming to the share of 
Juitior Engineer increases. In the opinion of the Committee, this is not a 
sound criterion and has resulted ii1 poor attention being paid to the main-
tenance of houses. The reasop behind the present practice appears to be 
the inq~sing tendency for awarding even minor maintenance jobs. to 
contractors or daily wage worker and keeping the perm.m~nt employees 
it!1e. The Committee feel that instead of creating Divisions on the basis of 
fund's eannarked for maintenance it should be done on the basis of covered 
area. It should also be examined whether it would be economical to have 
adequate permanent staff who may be properly trained and reauired to do 
·all maintenance jobs departmentally. The Committee were informed· that 
an expert body had been assimed to speci4'>ca1ly Jto into this question. The . 
. Committee hope that sound criterion would be evolved for creating divisiOns 
in Central PWD. 
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Reply of Government 

National Productivity Council was entrusted the job to study the working 
of 16 units of various disciplines, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, 
Horticulture and Architects and recommend norms for staffing patteta.fbr 
achieving improved performance.· Their report is expected in March, 1987. 

[Ministry of Urb~n Development O.M. No. 15011t/2/85-W.3jW.I. 
. dated 27-2-1987] 

Recommendation (Sl. No. 16-, Paras 3.20 and 3.21) . 

The Committee have been informed that the present workload with each 
category of Engineers in CPWD was too high to permit proper supervision 
of a high level and, allow contact at suitable officer level with the concerned 
Ministry, Department or allottee. The Committee are surprised at the . 
lassitude on the part of the Ministry even to get the workload norms exa-
mined by a professional body within a reasonable time frame, when it 
knew fully well that such a study would go a long way in ultimately reduc-
ing the workload and result in proper supervision of work by· engineers. 
The Committee are unhappy over the undue delay in giving effect to tbe 
suggestion of Ranganathan Committee regarding setting up of a Com-
mittee to go into amendment of CPWD codes and for suggesting simpHfi-
cation of procedures. . 

. The Committee hope that ttlatters, both relating to examination. of 
workload norms of different· categories of Engineers as also simplificaion of 
procedures, will get the urgent attention they deserve, and decided within a 
reasonable time frame so that some result-oriented changes can be brought 
about within minimum time. 

Reply ef Gov~nt 

The CPWD Code has since been updated and revised with reference 
to the latest instroctions/orders of the Go-vemment and the revised draft 
has been referred to the Ministry for approval. Draft revised manual has 
been prepared by the CPWD. Regarding amendment of the CPWD Code' 
and simplification of procedures, the matter is under examination in con-
sultatilln ~th the CPWD. 

Tbe study of selected units in the CPWD, comprising all disciplines, 
whicb bas been entrusted to the National Productivity Council, is expectoo 

. to be completed by M~cb, 1987.. . 

[Ministry of Urban Development O.M. No. 15011/2J85-W.3/W.1, 
. dated27~2-19g7]. 

ReceuuitencJation (SI. No. %8, Para 3.76) 

The Committee note that the CPWD being a multi-disciplinary depart-
ment has no organisational flexibility and has to approach the' MiniStry for 
poticy decisions, which many a time delays things. In order to provide 
.,re autonomy to the Department in regard to its functioning and to faci-
ljtare its work, the Committee recommend that a Central CoristtuctioD 
Board, should be created on the lines of P&T Board or Rai!Way Board. In 
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:the opinion of the Committee a better organised and autonomous Board 
would definitely lead to better performance not only in, construction work 

.but also in maintenance of buildiDas. . ~ 

Reply of Go.el1llilent .J ' 
'The matter is under consideration. 

(Ministry of Urban Developme~t O.M. No. 1501~!2/85-W. 3/W.1. 
dated 27-2-1987] 

Recommendation (SL No. 31, Paras 4.11 and 4.U) 

It is really surprising that although the CPWD is a vast and old Depart-
ment, it does not have any Research and Development Cell of its own. The 
codes and manuals of CPWD are also very old and need revision and up-
dating in 'the light 'of subsequent developments. 

In order. to provide basic infrastructure in tackling day-ta-day problems 
relating to maintenance most effectively and efficiency, the Committee re-
commend that to begin with, a small R&D Cell should be set up in the 
l>epartment. ' 

Reply' of GoveriuneDt 

The recommendation is under examination. 

[Ministry of Urban Dev~lop~ent p.M: No~ 15011112j85-W.3JW.I, 
dated 27-2-1987]. 
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April 22, 1987 
¥aistlkhtl 2, 1909(S) 

CHANDRA TRIPATIU 
Chairman 

Estimates Committee 



APPENDIX 

(Yule Introduction) 

Ano/ysis 0/ action take~ by Government on the 33rd Report 0/ Es~es Cominittee (8th Lok-

I 

II 

. Sabha) 

Total number of r:ecommendations •. 
Recommendations which have been acpepted by Government (SI. Nos. 
5,6,7,8,10,11,12,17,19,20,21,23, 25,26,27,29 anj 3,» 

Percentage to total 

m Recommendations which the Committee do oot desire to pursue in 

31 

17 

54·8%_ 

view of Government's, replies (SI. Nos. 4 and 24) 2. 

Percentage to total . .. 
IV Recommendations in respect of which replies of Government hav<! 

not bee? accepted by the Committee (Sl. Nos. 1,2,3,9,13,18 and 22). 

v 
Percentage to total • • 
RecomJJlendations in Iespect of which final replies of Government are 
still awaited (Sl. Nos. 14,15,16,28 and 31) 

Percentage to total • • 

42 
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6·6% 

7 

22·6% 

5 



LIST OF AUTHORISED AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF LOKSABHA 
SECRETARIAT PUBLICATIONS 1987 

SI. 
No. 

Name of Agent 

.ANDHRA PRADESH 
1. MIs. Vijay Book Agency, 

11-1-477, Mylargadda, 
Secunderabad-500361. 

BIHAR 
2. Mis. Crown Book Depot, Upper 

Bazar, Ranchi (Bihar). 
GUJARAT 

3. The New Order Book Company, 
Ellis Bridge, Abmedabad-380006. 
(T. No. 79065). 

MADHYA PRADESH 
4. Modem Book House, Shiv Vilas 

Palace, Indore City. (T. No. 35289). 

MAHARASHTRA 
5. MI s_ Sunderdas Gian Chand, 

601, Girgaum Road, Near 
Princes Street, Bombay-400002. 

6. The Intematic:mal Book Service, 
Deccan Gymkhana, Poona-4. 

7. The Current Book House, Maruti 
Lane, Raghunath Dadaji Street, 
Bombay-40000I. 

8. iM/s. Usha Book Depot, 'Law Book 
Seller and Publishers' Agents 

SI. 
No. 

Name of Agent 

UTTAR PRADESH 
12. Law Publishers, Sardar Patel Marg, 

P.B. No. 77, Allahabad, U.P. 
WEST BENGAL 

13. Mis. ManimaJa, Buys & Sells. 
123, Bow Bazar Street, 
Calcutta-I. 

DEUfl 
14. Mis. Jain Book Agency, 

09, Conuaught Place, New Delhi. 
(T. No. 351663 & 350806). 

15. Mis. J. M. Jaina & Brothers, 
P. Box 1020, Morl Gate, 
Delhi-llOOO6. 
(T. No. 2915064 & 230936). 

16. Mis. Oxford Book & Stationery Co., 
Scindia House, Connaught Place, 
New Delhi-llOOOl. 
(T. No. 3315308 & 45896). 

17. Mis. Bookwell, 
2172, Sant NiraDkari Colony, 
Kingsway Camp, Delhi-If 0009. 
(T. No. 7112309). 

18. Mis. Raiendra Book Agency, 
IV-DR59, Lajpat Nagar, Old Double 
Storey, New Delhi-llOO24. 
(T. No. 6412362 &: 6412131). 

19. Mis. Ashok Book. Agency, 
BH-82, Poorvi Shalimar Bagb, 
Delhi-ll0033. 

Govt. Publications, 585, Chira Bazar 20. MIs. Venus Enterprises, 
Khan House, Bombay-400002. =.5, Phase-n, Ashok Vibar .. 

9. M&J Services, Publishers, Representa-
tive Accounts & Law Book. Sellers, 
Mohan Kunj, Ground Floor 
68, Jyotiba Fuele Road, . 
Nalgaum-Dadar, Bombay-400014. 

10. SubscnDers Subscription Services 
India, 21, Raghunath Dadaji Street, 
2nd Floor, Bombay-400001. 

TAMIL NADU 
11. Mis. M. M. Subscription Agencies, 

14th Murali Street, (1st floor) 
MahaIingapumm, Nungambakkam, 
Madras-600034. 
(T. No. 476558). 

21. Mis. Contral News Agency Pvt. Ltd., 
23/90, Connaught Circus, • 
New Delhi-ll000l. 
(T. No. 344448 322705, 344478 &: 
344508). ' 

22. Mis. Amrit Book Co., 
N-2I, Connaught Circus, 
New Delhi. 

23. MIs. Books India Corporation, 
Publishers, Importers &: Exporters, 
L-27, Shastri Nagar, Delbi-llOOS2. 

(T. No. 269631 & 714465~. 
24. MIs. Sangam Boot Depot, 

4378/4B, Murari La! Street, 
Ansari Road, Darya Ganj, 
New Delhi-llOOO2. 
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